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Theater will rehash 90s
soul'through movie,
music and TV show
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Theft in
dining halls
could raise
prices for all
Rate of crime up in
the past four years,
says general manager
By Candice Jones
REPORTER

RemembcElheold nursery rhyme
where the dish ran away with the
spoon? It's happening in campus
dining halls.
Dining halls on campus lose
thousands of dollars a year in stolen property such as dishes.
The University's Food Advisory
Committee has been discussing a
pattern of theft in dining halls —
including between $35,000 and
$50,000 worth of dishes and silverware taken by students from
The Sundial in just one year.
Johnnie
Lewis,
an
Undergraduate
Student
Government senator who sits on
the Food Advisory Committee,
was shocked to hear about the
extent of theft happening in
the halls when he attended the
meeting.
"It really disturbed me,"
Lewis said. "It really caught me
off guard."
The problem is that dining service employees are finding tilings
like plates, silverware, food and
other property from the dining
halls disappear. And every time
something leaves they must pay
to replace it, which could mean
raising prices to make up for lost
money.
When the losses add up, people
have to take notice. Gail Finan,
director of Dining Services,
is worried.
"It is a real problem, a very real
problem," she said.
Finan has heard reports of students who are taking more than a
spoon or fork now and then. This
year, The Sundial has had two
commercial grade ketchup dispensers worth S156 each stolen.
"I honestly don't know why
people would want these ketchup dispensers," Finan said.
In the 25 years that Sandy
Jess, Kreischcr Sundial general
manager, has worked for Dining
Services theft has always been a
problem but that in the past four
years it has increased.
Dishes and silverware are what
is taken most often from The
Sundial. Jess knows that sometimes students take items on
accident, just by walking out of
the dining room with silverware
in their take-out boxes or similar
situations.
But sometimes it is not an accident. Recently, a manager at The
THEFT, PAGE 2
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Just missed on job at Toledo
BGSU's Ron Binder, Nick Hennessy were two
finalists for UT's dean of students post
By Sarah Haberecht
REPORTER

Two BGSU administrators were
recently in the ninningfora highlevel position at the University of
Toledo.
Ron Binder, the University's
associate director of Residence
Life and director of Greek
Affairs, and Nick Hennessy, the
University's associate director of
Residence Life for Educational
Initiatives, were two of four finalists for the position of dean of

students and associate vice president for student life at UT.
Neither got the job though,
as UT named Zauyah Waite,
director of student life at the
University of Missouri-Kansas
City, as the new dean of students
and associate vice president for
student life on Feb. 15.
Patricia Besner, interim associate vice president and Dean of
Students at UT, said they needed
someone to unite students and
the institution.

"(in] is looking for someone
Though neither BGSU adminof management position with istrator got the job, Amanda
good communication skills," Miller.sophomore, was surprised
she said, "someone who
they even applied at the
can connect with sturival school.
dents and who could
"It is rather shockbuild bridges between
ing to me that somethe students and the
one would think about
going from Bowling
university."
The position required
Green to Toledo," Miller
applicants to be highly
said. "It's 1101 that it
experienced in working
makes me mad, but it
with diverse students
definitely comes as a
RON BINDER
and taking on leadersurprise."
DIRECTOR
ship and guidance rolls.
But Matt lederico,
Both Binder and
Sigma Nu fraternity
Ilennessychosenottocomment president, said Binder and
to The BG News for this story.
Hennessy were probably just

KARAOKE KINGS

trying to take the next step in
advancing their professional
careers.
"They'd be doing what's best
for their career and going to
Where they can make the biggest
impact on students," lederico
said.
According to the UI Web site,
"The dean of students is responsible for directing and developing programs to enhance the
quality ot student life. Additional
responsibilities include supervising the various offices in the
Division of Student Life, and
Implementing programs and

policies."

Local community
funds 'tapped ouf
Groups must band
together to gather
maximum funding

GETTIN' THE MONEY
General Fundtaising Concepts/
Ideas (as presented by David
Stanford):

By Kara Ohngren
■ Think partnerships
■ Mission-driven fundraising
■ Reach businesses, administrators and alumni
■ Do a letter/phone campaign
■ Start early
■ Face to (ace is better than
phone
■ Give supporters the details
■ Think big - ask (or what you
need
■ 'No' does not mean no

REPORTER

PatDorsman B0 News

BELTING OUT: Mike Hoge and Mike Toth, both seniors at the University, belt out a song at Campus
Quartet's Karaoke night. The East Wooster Street sports bar holds one every Thursday.

BUSH DEFENDS ALLEGED
'TORTURE' AT GITMO: United
Nations' report strongly recommends U.S. refrain from 'torture,'
release detainees at Guantanamo
Bay or put them on trial; PAGE 5

Changes in gov't
funding also will cap
the Federal Pell Grant
REPORTER

TIME IS OF THE ESSENCE: The
Falcon hockey team has just four
games left to try and move up in
the CCHA standings and secure a
home playoff game at the BGSU
IceArena;PAGE10

FOUR-DAY FORECAST

Last night the University
Student Government hosted
its first annual President's
ltoundtable. Leaders from
student organizations across
campus were invited to hear
David Stanford, associate
director of the cooperative
education and internship
program, speak of fundraising for college groups.
Stanford's presentation, entided "You I lave Not Because You
Ask Not," highlighted a variety
of techniques to help University
organizations have access to
more money.
"There is not a shortage of
money," Stanford said. "In most
cases you don't have the money
because you haven't asked for
the money."
The timing for this event was
ideal since University student
organizations just received a
letter from die Student Budget
Committee outlining the
amount of money they will be
granted, according to Kristen
Kulbis. SBC chair.
"Tonight will help leaders of
organizations, who perhaps
weren't given the full amount
of money they asked for, to get
a jump-start on raising that
money themselves," Kulbis
said. "You can tell which organizations are concerned about
their budget by who has shown
up tonight."
In order to have a success-

ful fundraising campaign you
must partner with another
group on campus, A partnership increases the budget for a
given program and brings better ideas m the table, according
to Sanford.
"I loin now on you are no
longer lone wolves." he said.
"The people you are asking for
money must know your mission, not just how much run
you are going to have with
their money."
The local community has
been "tapped out" of fundraising, according to Sanford, thus
lie believes an organization
must spend a great deal of time
and energy with the community, learning who is willing to give
to what types of organizations.
"There BIS some rich administrators on this campus." he
said. "They love giving money
to campus programs, but won't
FUNOS,PAGE 2

Federal Perkins loan may be cut
By Meaghan Geraghty

The four-day forecast is taken
from weather.com
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Alicia Taylor knew well the snuggles of a life without a college
education.
Growing up in inner city
Detroit, the BGSU senior saw
first hand how low wages and
long shifts took their toll upon
the human spirit. After realizing
that this was no life for her, Taylor
headed to the University and has

SATURDAr

been keeping her dreams alive
over the past four years with the
help of grants and loans.
"The loss of my federal grant
and loans would severely limit
my ability to continue to attend
BGSU," she said.
But opportunities for students
like Taylor to fulfill their American
dream may soon be slashed, as
President George Bush proposed
in early February the largest cuts
to federal education funding that
the Department of Rducation has
seen in its 26-year history.
Suggested changes in funding
include the Federal Pell Grant,

SUNDAY

Snow
Showers

High: 26'
Low: 14'

mm,

where the free awards for students may be capped at a maximum of S4.050, and the altogedier removal of the federal Perkins
loan Previously, there was no
maximum to die Pell Grant, as
students could receive up to full
mition based on their financial
needs.
It's clear to Taylor that the loss
of grants and loans will impact
students everywhere. However,
she is also concerned with how
the states will handle the burden
if the federal government eliminates its current form of funding.
She worries what it will mean for

students In Ohio who face similar
struggles as she did, because "a
hell of a lot more states provide a
hell of a lot more funding"
Ultimately. Bush's proposed
removal of federal funding will
leave Ohio students "in the cold,"
Taylor added.
Seconding Taylor's fears are
two more BG students, sophomore Tom Bethany and senior
Kim Ixnrirt. Both students receive
loans to help finance their college
tuitions, and both would have to
seek other options if thepniposed
LOANS.PAGE 6

TUESDAY

Flurries

High: 27'
Low: 23"

FOR ALL THE NEWS VISIT WWW.BGNEWS.COM

Partly
Cloudy

High: 30"
Low: 21'

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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Adderall banned in
Canada, still in USA
Studying without
drug would make life
harder for BG student
By Johnny Payne
i If R

I Jnivi'rsity sophomore-1 )an ( niin
hasliii'ii treatinghis ADIII) with
the dnij; Adderall since he was in
eighth grade.
Recently. Adderall has been
directly linked to the deaths of
21) children worldwide, according
to a recent USA Today report,
causing Canada to remove the
product from the market. But for
Crate, the benefits far outweigh!
the dangers.
"I might be able to get along
without it. but it would make
some things a lot harder, like
reading and paying attention.''
Craig said. "I've been taking it for
a while and I'm fine with it."
While Craig can take comfort

Organizations
raising money
on campus
can help BGSU
FUNDS, FROM PAGE 1
if you approach them and say
give me money'"
The evening concluded with
additional hindraising tips from
Michelle Hanks, the major gift
officer in the alumni development office at the University,
Alumni can be a great moneyraising resource and the alumni
development office is willing to
help organizations reach these
givers, according to Banks.
"Believe it or not, when organizations on campus raise money
it also helps out the university
and aids us in achieving our own
fundraising campaign goal,"
Banks said.

STUDYIN TIL FRIDAY

STATE
BRIEFING
BG »£I»S ID I HE SERVICES

Democrat may be
in violation of law

in the legitimacy of his doctor's
prescription, many other college students arc illegally taking
Adderall as a studying aid.
A 2002 study by the University
of Wisconsin found that as many
as one in five college students had
illegally used Adderall or Ritalin,
a practice that many physicians
consider to be dangerous.
The intended purpose of the
drug is to improve the patient's
attention span and ability to follow directions, while simultaneously decreasing their distractibility and impulsivity.
"If people arc taking it under
the advisement of their physician, it has some very beneficial
effects." said Glenn Hgelman,
director of Student Health
Services. "If people are just kind
of randomly taking i(, that's much
more concerning."

WASHINGTON (API — A
Democrat in a U.S. House race
submined a revised petition
for candidacy with more signatures yesterday in a move
Ohio secretary of state's office
called "problemaiic."
State Sen. Charlie Wilson
withdrew signatures filed
Monday because he thought
he could gather more and
resubmit diem to the county election board before
Thursday's deadline. But state
law says a petition may be
withdrawn after it is filed in a
public office.

Colleen Redmond BGNwis
STUDY TABLES: Both Russel Rice and Patrick Papentus are freshman ECT majors. They were
studying hard on the first floor of the Union yesterday.

AD0ERALL. PAGE 6

Students may change if impacts are seen
THEFT. FROM PAGE 1
Sundial caught a student stealing a napkin dispenser that was
mounted on the wall.
In one instance, a student had
Ix^n caught stealing a decorative
tree from the dining room, said
Stefanie Deisner, sophomore and
Sundial employee.
"What is the print of stealing a
tree?" site said. "It is sad that it has
to go to that level"
less believes students may not
consider the repercussions of
what they are doing when they
remove things from die dining halls In a recent attempt to
decrease theft. The Sundial has
staned publishing "The Sundial
Digest."
"The Sundial Digest" is distributed in die badvoom stalls of
residence halls which surround
The Sundial and are meant to
infonn students about what is

going on. less thinks if students theft. Although it is harder to track
see the impact of their actions, it how much food is stolen from
dining halls, it is still an issue.
may change some minds.
"We are hoping that making According to Marshall Coldstein,
students aware that we have a McDonald Dining Center manager, stolen food is
problem might curthe main problem in
rail the removal." she
"Wfiat
is
McDonald.
said.
Mosdy, it hapBut less is not conthe point
pens when students
demning University
of
stealing
eat their food in line
students. She doesn't
a tree? It is before paying. Then
want to be at odds,
they get to the
with dining hall cussad that it when
register, they don't
tomers.
pay for die food diey
"We don't think has to go to
just ate.
college students are
that
level."
"Some people do
bad, that's not the
issue here." less said. DEISNER. SOPHOMORE it on purpose, some
people do it without
She is trying to
work together with Resident even knowing," Goldstein said.
The McDonald staff tries to
Advisors and hall employees to
make sure students are educat- prevent it by posting signs that
ed on what a problem theft is for say "Eating food before purchasing is considered theft."
dining halls.
Another type of theft that Goldstein hopes the problem
Dining Services faces is product can be controlled without hav-

ing to punish students.
"We try to enforce the rules,"
he said. "But this is college,
we don't want to brow bust
anyone."
No one can oiler a solid solution to theft in the dining halls,
but dining hall workers are doing
what they can to keep losses to a
minimum. Around finals weeks,
"amnesty carts" arc set out in the
dining halls, which are meant to
be a place for students to return
Dining Service property with no
questions asked — but employees say the carts are rarely
utilized.
As long as theft continues,
Dining Services employees will
continue looking for a way to
minimize it and stop the damage done to the University.
"It just adds up," l-'inan said.
"We are probably going to have
to start taking a more stern
approach."

Carry rates drop by
half in first year
COLUMBUS (AP) — The
number of licenses issued for
concealed weapon permits
dropped by half in the first full
year of the law's implementation, Attorney General ]im
Petro reported yesterday.
Petro's annual report on
Ohio's concealed weapons'
law says sheriffs issued 22,487
licenses in 2005, down from
45,497 issued after the law took
effect in April 2004.
Sheriffs suspended 219
licenses in 2005 compared widi
78 licenses suspended in 2004.

BGNEWS
CORRECTIONS
Bretzrep.forthe
6th District not 5th
In yesterday's issue of The
BG News, Jeff Bretz, state
representative for Ohio's
6th District, was incorrectly
referred to as a candidate for
Ohio's 5th District representative in the U.S. House of
Representatives.

LOOKING FOR A NEW PLACE TO LIVE???

UNIVERSITY
VILLAGE

&

UNIVERSITY
COURTS
Mercer at Clough
1

tenant Friendly" Management
24 hr emergency maintenance
< Time-Warner cable service included
in rentals
• Central air &r heal
p

• .Convenient laundry facilities
• Convenient to Campus Shuttle Slop
• Short walk to Library, Student Rec
Center and all campus facilities.

UNIVERSITY VILLAGE Quality living in spacious 2 bdrm apts.
Heat & Cable Included
UNIVERSITY COURTS 1&2 bedrooms lor mature students.
Quiet and cozy environment Furnished Availahlc. Heal & Cable Included

Management Inc
www.meccabq.com

KEEP WATCHING FOR SPECIALS
LOG ON TODAY TO:
• View our 2006/2007 availability
• View pictures, map of locations,
paperwork and other info to make
your search easier.

• www.meccabg.com
NOW RENTING FOR 2006-2007
Stop by office for listing!

Slop by anytime to see a model University Courts apartment!
No appointment necessary

ONE BLOCK SOI'111 Ol WOOSTl R
"WALK ON OVER"

(419)352-0164
www.universitYapartments.us

Weddin
Saturday, February 18th
10 am-9pm
PLAN YOUR WEDDING
FROM START TO FINISH
• DJ-S • CATERING - FLORAL
• WEDDING ATTIRE
. •PHOTOGRAPHERS
•AND MUCH MOM
TO MAKE YOUR
DAY UNIQUE!

ADMISSION IS KRKK!
Bridal Fashion Show By Aunt Pat's Bridal 2:00 PM in the Cafe Court
* Registration reserved for bi idc
with A ronftrnied wedding djie within the next two years

V*V^!>

N. Moin Street
\j^r
Route 25, Bowling Green ^^—»

Cull foi Infonii'ition
4)9-354-4-147

1045 N. Main Suite 7B
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402

419.353.5800
info@mec.cabg com

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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GREEK PIANISTS TO PERFORM AT UNIVERSITY

www.bgnews.com/campus

The Ionian Piano Quartet will play the music of
Beethoven and Brahms 8 p.m. tonight in the Bryan
Recital Hall of the Moore Musical Arts Center. The
free event is part of an annual faculty performance
exchange between BGSU and Ionian University in
Greece. For tickets, call 419-372-2017.

get a

life

calendar of events
8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Soul Dinner Theatre Ticket Sale
Students and staff will perform soulful music, movies and sitcoms of the
90's. Doors open tonight at 7p.m.
$12 General Seating Showtime
7p.m., Dinner Buffet at 6 p.m. $20
Advance reservations required.

Noon - 4 p.m.
BSU Silent Auction Info,
Sponsored by Black
Student Union
Union Lobby
12:30 p.m.-2 p.m.
Negotiating an Employment
Contract in Higher Education for
Graduate Students
Presenter: Rebecca Ferguson.
Human Resources
Learn when it is appropriate to
ask questions about your pay
scale and benefits.
108 Hanna Hall

Semi-Formal.
424 Saddlemire

5:30 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.

8 a.m. - 3 p.m.

5:30-6:30 Dinner and Business
Meeting

Transcendence: A Meeting About
Transgender Issues

Delta Chi Phi Breast Cancer
Awareness Info Table
Union Lobby
9 a.m. - 5 p.m
WxxJ County Corps Recruitment Days
Come find out how national service
can help you get experience and
earn money for college! Wood County
Corps has full and part time opportunities starting immediately and
in September. Come get hands-on
experience that will further your

6:30-7:30 Screening of the
short film "Tomboys! Feisty
Girls and Spirited Women"
followed by discussion. All
are welcome to attend both
or either parts of the meeting. Transcendence is now an
officially registered student
organization.
107 Hanna Hall
6:30 p.m. - 9 p.m., 9:30 p.m.

career goals loin Wood County Corps
and be an AmeriCorps member.
For more information contact Ed

Friday Free Movie: Elizabethtown
206 Union Theater

Newman, woodcorps@bgsu.edu
204 South Hall

8 p.m.

9 a.m.-Noon, 1:30-5 pjn.
Appalachian Spnng Break
Register for a service-filled week in
West Virginia building a camp lodge.
Cost is $100 for the week. Trip sponsored by St. Tom's Catholic Newman
Club and open to all students For
application materials contact: Karen
Shultz keshult@bgsu.edu
St. Thomas More University Parish.
425 Thurslin Avenue
11 a.m. -1 p.m.
Raffle of XBox 360.
Sponsored by the Master of Business
Student Assoc.
Union Lobby

BGSU Department of Theatre &
Film presents..
Jose Rivera's "Giants Have Us in
Their Books"
Tickets: Adults $10. Children
(under 12) $5
Call the Box Office at 372-2719
Eva Marie Saint Theatre
8 p.m.
Worlds In Your Wallet - how the
world's money tells the story of
science! Multi-media show in
the Planetarium, $1 donation
suggested, lasts about 1 hour.
Planetarium Showfollowed by
stargazing in the Observatory if

CAMPUS
Poker erodes savings, ambition
College males spend
hours on gaming
Web sites
By Patrick Kerkstra
ill
PHILADELPHIA — Ari Paul's
dorm room at the University of
Pennsylvania has the trappings
of the contemporary collegiate
male: guitar, Hooters calendar, bag of chips on the floor,
and dual computer monitors at
which he's playing three simultaneous haiulsul (inline poker.
The game is Omaha high,
close to Texas hold 'em. Cards
flick across the screensat a speed
no casino dealer could match.
The stakes are low by Paul's old
standards, a total buy-in of just
$500 at the three virtual tables. A
political science major in a grueling senior year, he has reined
in his game since last summer,
when he routinely logged into
online poker "rooms" with
S3.000 and stayed 12 hours. His
win rate has tumbled from S150
an hour to $30.
Still, he claims to Ix1 up about
S30.000 over two years.
Rut Paul is far more skilled
and certainly luckier than
most of the estimated 1.6 million, overwhelmingly male college students nationwide who
haw become regular — some
admit addicted — players of
Internet poker.
Twenty-six percent of college men gamble in online card
games at least once a month and
4 percent once a week or more,
up from 1 percent a year eariier,
according to a 2005 survey by
the University of Pennsylvania's
Annenberg Public Policy Center.
The vast majority are betting
on poker.

Laurence Kesterson KRt Photo
BETTING AWAY TUITION MONEY: Perm senior Ari Paul plays three
poker hands simultaneously in his dorm room.
"We keep waiting for it to
peak," said Dan Homer, director of the Risk Survey of Youth.
"So far, it hasn't."
For generations of college
students killing time, penny
ante was a staple of dorm life.
Then along came television's
million-dollar
prime-time
tourneys about five years ago
to gild poker in trendiness.
By 2003, the fever was sweeping the Internet.
The lustice Department
considers Internet gambling
illegal at any age. So the online
poker rooms are based outside the United States, with
many in Canada but the largest in Gibraltar. Their profits
come from raking in a very
fat pot: $60 billion bet worldwide last year, according to

London analysis who research
the online poker industry
for investors.
At any given moment, the
rooms are filled with thousands of players sealed up
to 10 per table and known
to one another only by handles such as EIDonkerinu
and Chiptaker32.
All it takes to get in the
game is a computer and a
credit card. And what college
student doesn't have those?
GregHogan did.
The 19-ycar-old son of a
Raptist minister from Ohio,
he was president of his sophomore Class of 2008 at l.ehigh
University. He also was an
avid online poker player,
although not quite as good at
it as Ari Paul.

Cleveland Cavaliers Career Fair

Quicken Loans Arena
Tuesday. February 21.2006 -1-4 p.m.
Meet with personnel from:

weather permits.
112 Physical Science

Management Inc.

Akron Acros. Allstate Insurance Company. Clear Channel Radio. Cleveland Browns. Cleveland

GRADUATE
STUDENT HOUSING
Historic Millikin
• Central downtown location
• Unfurnished
• On-site laundry
•Air conditioned
• Remodeled units
• 2 story loft style
apartments available
• Efficiences start at
S345/mo + electric
• One Bedrooms start at
S425/mo + electric

Summit Street
APARTMENTS
• Furnished
• Air Conditioned
• On-site laundry
• 2 blocks from campus
• Efficiences
S315/mo* electric
• One Bedroom Apts.
$400/mo + electric

Cavaliers. Cleveland Indians. Cleveland Sports Commission. Columbus Blue Jackets. Detroit
Pistons. FSN Ohio. Great Lakes Publishing Co., Greater Cleveland YMCA. Kent State

Now Renti
2006/2007
Call 353 5800
Visit Online
wvvw.meccabg.com

Sport Administration. KONE. Lake County Captains. Mahoning Valley Scrappers. Manslield
Speedway. MBNA. National Interstate Insurance Company. Ohio Savings Bank. Ohio
University Division of Sports Administration, Pacers Sports & Entertainment. Quicken I oans
Arena. Quicken Loans Mortgage Company. Rock and Roll Hall olTame. Team Work Online. Tower
City Amphitheater, University of Akron Dept of Sport Science and Wcllncss. IPS. and more to be
added.
Meet with representatives from public relations, sales business
development, marketing, broadcasling. finance, journalism, advertising,
sports medicine, and more.
Find out more about full, part-time, and seasonal positions,

Management Inc.
Hiibdak Apis.
IOX2 Fairvicv, Ave
1 & 2 bdrms / 3 harm Ivvnli
Dishwasher/Garbage Disposal
Air Condition/Washer/Dryers in
2/3 txlrm./lnlcrnel special
Carports/ Best Bus Shuttle

internships, and volunteer opportunities.
Admission to the Career Fair from 1-4 pm is included
in the cost of a game ticket to the Cavaliers game on February 21, 2006
at 7:00 pm.
Bring multiple copies of your resume.

Management Inc.
Hein/sile
7iii N. Enterprise
I A: 2 btlrm apt.
Dishwasher/GarfoageDisposal
A (' /washer, Dryei in 2 bdrms.
Free Internet/Walk to Campus

Price Includes:

•Admission to Career Fair
•S35 Value -Upper Level Game Ticket

445 E.Wooster • Bowling Green, OH 43402 • 352 0717
WWW

On Dec. 9, he walked into an
Allentovvn. Pa., hank, handed a
teller a note claiming he had a
gun. and left with S2.R71. The
young man's motivation, his
attorney said, was $5,000 in
poker debts.
Now in a gambling addiction
program in Louisiana. Ilogan
faces a preliminary hearing
early next month. A guilty pica
or a conviction could land him
in prison for up to 20 years.
Ronu'r. of the Annenberg
Center, said he hoped the
bizarre heist would make colleges and parents notice what's
going on.
"The awareness is jusi nol
there yet that some kids who
are exposed to this are going to
get hooked," he said.
Colleges have done little to
break up the game,
"I'm sure students are playing It," said University of
Pennsylvania spokeswoman
Phyllis llolt/man, "hut it's
not on anyone's radar screen
administratively.''
Some schools are even playing along.
At Lehigh University, students
in one course arc Instructed to
create a "boi" that simulates ,i
human poker player. The class
features SKt.ooo worth ol software donated by a firm called
I'oker Academy.
Federal prosecutors and
state attorneys general, among
them New forks Eliot Spitzer,
have math' sporadic attempts
to curb online gambling, principally by pressuring banks
to decline credit-card charges
made at poker sites. Many
hanks went along, but il didn't
matter much: Middlemen
sprang up to take charges and
transfer funds to online rooms.
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VILLAGE GREEN
APARTMENTS
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TOTAL.AMOLM

Management Inc.
215E.Poe
Eft". I Inlrni / 2 burins
Si.11 one .ii S255/mo
Laundrv on Nile

ENCLOSED

15 minute vv.ilk to campus

TMF Cl.RVKI.AM) CUNIC

# OF $30 TICKETS

BGSl Bus Koine

CARFF.R FAIR &
CAVALIERS VS.
MAC.IC 2/7I/Q6

SPACIOUS APARTMENTS • EXCELLENT LOCATIONS
EXTRA AMENITIES

HANDLING FEE:
TICKETS x SI.50
'"All orders of 4 or more tickets will have a Hal in handling; tee
TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED

"Home away from Home"

□ Cheeky Money Order payable to CLEVELAND CAVALIERS
□ Please Charge OVisa □ MasterCard O AMEX O Discover

• OFFICE HOURS •
Monday - Friday 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM
Weekends By Appointment • Anytime By Appointment

DAY PHONE (
AllDRI sS

FOR RENTAL INFORMATION

£f—rfe
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QUOTELXQl'Orrc
"You can't blame anybody else. I'm the guy
who pulled the trigger and shot my friend.
And I say that is something I'll never
forget."
Vice President Cheney.
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OPINION

Testing not fit for college campuses
The very premise of a national
testing system for colleges contrasts sharply with the goals of
higher education. Creating a federal commission charged with
deciding whether to implement
standardized testing for colleges
and universities is a gravely mistaken venture.
The testing system would purportedly measure students' skills
in literacy, problem solving and
critical thinking. The latter two
categories are not abilities one
necessarily learns in college; they

irtv
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YOU DECIDE
How do you think standardized
testing would affect higher
education? Send an E-mail to
thenews@bgnews.com and tell
us what you think, or post Feedback on our Web site.
are gained through experience
in one's career and life. As for literacy, if students are graduating
college illiterate, then they have
also passed through elementary,

middle and high school illiterate. The problem should l>e
addressed in die already federally-controlled compulsory school
system, not at the very end.
A test tailored to college
students would not be able to
accurately reflect die institution's
ability to teach — it would only
show how much effort each
individual put into his or her
college education. The college
system — and America, no less
— is founded on the ideal that
individuals are rewarded for

TO TO THE EDITOR,

Sundial menu
stereotypes
ethnic identity
I visited the Sundial today and
was appalled by what I saw.
On the menu, named for
"Black I listory Month," were all
kinds of options, such as collard
greens with ham hocks, fried
chicken, macaroni and cheese
and com. And for desert there
were certain cobblers and sweet
potato pie. All that was missing was watermelon to round
out the stereotypical spread, or
little brown cookies of Frederick
Douglas. Everyone loves chocolate. Perhaps a little rap playing

in the background for those who
weren't getting the whole ethnic
"feel" of the celebration?
Black history month is a
month where Americans realize that Black I listory involves
everyone's history, no matter
what race or ethnicity you are.
But along with die shortcomings
of Black history month's celebrations Ihow many essays can one
person truly write about Martin
Luther King or Rosa Parks in one
lifetime??) come things like what
I saw at lunch today.
It was offensive to think that
what seemed to be simply
Southern food was labeled as
food to celebrate Black history
month. Black history month is
not a holiday, it is not something
that die dining halls celebrate

as a reason to hang banners
iuid make cookies and charge
an ami and a leg for a spoonful
of an entree. The fact that it was
treated as such is a tragedy to
higher education.
What could have been done to
make the situation better? Show
a litde respect. Realize that black
people aren't just chitlins and
collard greens. So, to the Sundial,
and all of the odier dining halls
that maybe wanted to really celebrate Black history; read some
of it before you throw out some
Irieil chicken and assume we'll
know what to do with it.

TERRIANA LUMPKINS
UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT
lumpkit("bgsu.edu

Merit pay motivates teachers

t

ANDREW
FLAVAHAN
Opinion Columnist

Paying teachers based on
their success in the classroom is a fantastic idea,
and one that should have been
implemented years ago.
Teaching is a very noble profession, and I can honestly say I
look up to anyone willing to do
it. That being said, if teachers
have no incentive or obligation
to help their students overcome
challenges or to prepare for the
future, why would they bodier?
The "merit pay" proposal
motivates teachers to improve
students' performance and
thus they will take their job
more seriously
I know first-hand what it's like
struggling in school, and having
teachers that couldn't care less
about it.
My grades were far from
desirable throughout most of
my childhood. If it wasn't for a
few exceptional teachers who
finally knocked some sense into
me, I have no idea where I'd be
right now.
When teachers turn a blind
eye to the students who need
diem most, they're hurting not
only the kids who depend on
them, but also the parents who
tmst them.
The ideal that every teacher in
every school across the nation
cherishes their students simply
isn't true, and we need merit pay
to motivate them.
Ohio State Representative.
James Trakas has the right idea —
basing classroom performance
on evaluations done by parents

and students.
Merit pay would work far
more effectively if it weren't solely based on test scores or grades.
For example, if you have a
bad teacher, you have to spend
extra hours every night reading
your textbook to make sense of
what they say In class to earn
an A, should diat A benefit the
teacher?
No. As far as things like proficiency tests, teachers aren't given
specific information about what
material die tests cover beforehand, and have to prepare their
students based on their own Ix-st
judgments. Meaning, they're
not supposed to go through die
material covered and explain
every last detail they would need
to know, it's meant to judge what
the student has learned so far in
their schooling."
Punishing a teacher because
of low standardized test scores
isn't fair because it may be a sign
that the student has had several bad years at school, which
would obviously make singling
out one teacher a mistake.
Plus, as has been explained
earlier, many experts doubt the
validity of using these tests to
judge intelligence.
I lowever we do it, making
teachers liable for the performance of dieir students will
encourage them to work with
diem and address their needsrathcr 11i.iii ignoring them as
they fall through the cracks our
nation's education system.
Furthermore, the idea that
this will affect the amount of
people majoring in education
and studying to one day become
teachers is really not an issue.
If less people are interested
in becoming a teacher because
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of this proposal, then they were
probably pursing a degree in
education for the wrong reasons.
Education is a noble profession, and crucial to the lives of
our children, but if you don't
like die idea of your salary being
direcdy related to your success
in the classroom, you should
consider another more financially rewarding career.
If more students become education majors to take advantage
of a program like diis then we'd
have better teachers educating
our children.
People who understand the
importance of teachers in a
child's life, and dial by being diere
for students who need them can
earn acclamation.
Anyway you look at it, this
proposal will benefit students. It
may be rough on some teachers,
who have a hard time making
ends meet, but sacrificing the
success of our children because
we're concerned with how much
teachers will dislike it would be a
great injustice.
Good teachers will only benefit from this, and those not
adequately meeting expectations will face real motivation to
improve instead of letting their
own inadequacies hinder students from getting the education they deserve and need.
Much focus has been placed
on the low salaries of teachers over the years. Parents and
children depend on teachers to
teach, inspire, and motivate. A
method of encouraging teachers
into doing exactly that would
benefit everyone.
Send comments to Andrew at
fandreuM)gsu.edu.
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hard work. I laving a test to pass
will not be an effective incentive
to get kids out of panics and into
the library.
furthermore, the scope of
higher education options available in America makes this
idea entirely unfeasible. It's not
possible to compare 1 larvard
to luilliard any more than it is
to compare I larvard to a community college, because colleges
are designed to serve a panicular
student body. Every institution
has the potential to produce

capable members of society.
Finally, the potential repercussions of such a test are only
negative. There are already
established and respected ranking systems for colleges, so a
federal list is unnecessary.
If public colleges with low
average scores were punished
with decreased federal funding,
then they would be forced to
raise tuition, pushing out more
students who are straggling to
pay for college already.
Also, schools might be

required to add classes to students' already-crowded core
requirements just to prepare for
die testing
A large pan of the college
experience is learning to lake
care of oneself, which is the
most applicable skill for die "real
world." No test can force students to learn that lesson.
Of course, this could all be
nothing more than partisan posingduringan election year. If so,
diis bad joke should be pulled
before it can do any real damage.

PEOPLE Video games can
ON THE STREET make you smarter
Do you think video
games cart make you
more intelligent?

MARC VERTIDO
SOPHOMORE, COMPUTER
SCIENCE

"Depends on what
game you play. In
general, yes."

RANDALL BROWN
JUNIOR, TECHNICAL
THEATER

"Yeah, I think they
can. It forces you to
use skills to win the
game."

STEPHANIE ECKHOFF
JUNIOR, EARLY
CHILDHOOD EDUCATION

"It depends on the
video game."

BRANDITARANTELLI

JUNIOR, EARLY
CHILDHOOD EDUCATION
"There's a lot of educational games for
young kids.'

Students may notice as
they progress through
GEORGE
their academic career that
VALKO
they may not lie able to think
Opinion Columnist
as fast as they used to. have a
hard time remembering things
or even have trouble multitasklogic than yours.
ing in this fast-paced world we
There is hope though.
live in.
Nintendo has released a game
Eventually, students end
for the Nintendo l)S in Japan.
up like their parents and their
This game has been sweepgrandparents, with their brains
ing the California-sized nation
only a fraction as useful as diey
and addresses the problem of
used to be.
increasing brain decrepitude.
Now there is a solution! And
Roughly translated as "Adult
surprisingly you might have
DS Training," the game will be
already been employing it in
released in America this May
your everyday activities for years. under the tide "Brain Age: Train
1 Tie solution: video games.
Your Brain in Minutes a Day."
Recently, Canadian researches
Considered a "non-game."
discovered that the multitasking
the software consists of several
utilized in video games can slow
mini-games, such as fast paced
the brain's aging process.
arithmetic, a follow the bouncAccording to an article on gloing ball style piano simulator
beandmail.coni, a study done in
and word games.
Toronto on 100 students showed
The basic idea is that by
that the brains of those who
spending a few minutes a day
played video games were much
on this game, users can improve
more responsive than those that
their brains' flexibility and gain
do not playthe mental edge everyone wants.
Also, if by some .
liayers can even
chance students
check their progress
happen to be bilin"Those
daily by taking a
gual as well, their
students who daily test diat allows
mental capacities
them to see the age
have not
might be unparalof their brain.
leled.
The fastest workembraced
Who would have
ing brains test at
video games age 20.
diought diat endless hours of Super
That is not die
might be
Mario, Street Fighter,
only way the OS
payingfor
Madden, Sonic and
is "training" adults.
Barbie Vacation
it now with A game designer
Adventure would be
Ubisoft, a
bad grades." with
paying off dividends
video game softto this day?
ware company, has
What, you didn't
designed a game for
play Barbie?
the Nintendo DS that simulates
Well, let me tell you, students
stimulating females to orgasm.
who didn't play Barbie missed
The star of the game is a blue
out on cruising in the Barbie's
bunny named lapis. Players tap
awesome sports car and enjoystroke or tickle the bunny using
ing romantic vacation spots
die touch screen on the DS.
with Ken — he was such a hunk. liayers also can talk and blow
I still get starry-eyed just thinkinto the microphone of the DS
ing about that chiseled phy■ to stimulate the bunny.
sique and expressionless look
Once the bunny is sufficiently
in his face...
stimulated it begins to fly in the
Anyway, the point is diat most
air. However, there are some
college students these days have
cases when no matter what
grown up on video games.
players do they will be unable to
Those students who have
stimulate die bunny.
not embraced video games
With all of these options
might be paying for it now
available to help students
with bad grades.
improve themselves mentally
I'm sure most students have
and physically, those that do
that friend who docs not study
not embrace video games as
for tests and sits up all night
a tool to improve their mental
playing I lalo 2. When test time
capacities will be left back in
comes around, he aces it while
the analog age.
those chumps that studied manSo train up! Who knows,
aged to pull off a B minus.
maybe your grades will show it.
The reason is simple: His
brain is much better equipped
Send comments to George at
to handle difficult questions and
iKilkog@bgsu.edu.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR arc to be fewer
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Green area.
GUEST COLUMNS are longer pieces
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are usually also in response to a current issue on the University's campus
or the Bowling Green area.
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UN. calls out the Guantanamo situation

United States says
report is a'rehash'of
previous allegations
By Sam Case
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

GENEVA - The United Stales
should shut down the prison for
terror suspects at Guantanamo
Bay and either release the detainees or put them on trial, the
United Nations said in a report
released yesterday.
The world body also called on
the United States to refrain from
practices that "amount to torture."
The White House rejected
the recommendation to shut
the prison.
"These are dangerous terrorists that we're talking about
that are there," spokesman Scon
McClellan said.
McCletlan dismissed the report
as a "rehash" of allegations previously made by lawyers for some
detainees and said the military
treats all prisoners humanely.
"We know that al-Qaida terrorists are trained in trying to
disseminate false allegations."
McClellan said.

The report, summarizing an
investigation by five U.N. experts
who did not visit Guantanamo.
said photographic evidence and
testimony of former prisoners showed that detainees were
shackled, chained, hooded and
beaten if they resisted.
Some interrogation techniques —particularly the use of
dogs, exposure to extreme temperatures, sleep deprivation for
several consecutive days and
prolonged isolation— caused
extreme suffering, the report
said.
"Such treatment amounts
to torture," it said, urging the
United States "to refrain from any
practice amounting to torture
or cruel, inhuman or degrading
treatment."
It also said Guantanamo's military commissions are under the
ultimate authority of the White
I louse and that detainees should
have trials.
"The persons
held
at
Guantanamo Bay are entitled
to challenge the legality of their
detention before a judicial body,"
the report concluded. "This right
is currently being violated."

Hara;Ghanban A1'rn.vi

LOCKED UP: An unidentified detainee is escorted by military guards at
Camp Delta, June 25, 2005, at Guantanamo Bay Naval Base, in Cuba.
The European " Parliament
echoed the call to shut
Guantanamo, saying in a resolution that "every prisoner
should be treated in accordance

with international humanitarian law and tried without delav
in a fair and public hearing by
a competent, independent,
impartial tribunal."

NATION
BRIEFING

"The United States also operates detention facilities at Bagram
Airbasr In Afghanistan, Abu
Ghraib and elsewhere in Iraq and
has been implicated in the use of
secret detention facilities in oUier
countries," Amnesty International
said in a statement.
Ihe U.N. report's findings were
based on interviews with former
(ktumtN public d<xiimcnts.inedia
reports, lawyers and a questionnaire
filled out by the U.S. government.
The United States is holding
about 500 men at the U.S. naval
base on the southeastern tip of
Cuba. The detainees arc accused
of having links to Afghanistan's
ousted Taliban regime or alQaida, though only 10 have been
charged since the detention camp
opened in January 2001.
In a response included at the
end of the report, the U.S. ambassador to the U.N. offices in Geneva
said investigators had taken little
account of evidence against die
abuse allegations provided by the
United States and had rejected an
invitation to visit Guantanamo.
Associated Press reporter
Alexander G. I liggins contributed
to this report.
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Fans gather to pay
tribute to Coretta
YELLOW SPRINGS. Ohio (API
—About 200 people gathered
at Antioch College to remember one of their own, Coretta
Scott King.
Antioch students, faculty,
staff members and others on
Wednesday night sang "Lift
Every Voice and Sing" and
"We Shall Overcome" and
listened to speakers eulogize
the widow of the Rev. Martin
Ijither King Jr. who went on
to become a civil-rights and
human-rights activist.
She died Jan. 30 at 78 after
battiing ovarian cancer.

Bush speaks out
about the shooting
WASHINGTON (AP) —Texas
authorities closed the investigation into Vice President
Dick Cheney's hunting accident 'lhursday without bringing any charges.
President Bush said Cheney
had handled the situation
"just fine." "I'm satisfied with
ihe explanation he gave,"
Bush said, in his first public
comments about Cheney's
accidental shooting of Harry
Whittington. Bush said the
Cheney's explanation was
"strong and powerful."

France gets tough with Iran Death squads in Iraq?
Paris hardens their
resolve on Tehran's
new nuclear program
By John Leicester
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

PARIS — France accused Iran yesterday of secretly making nuclear
weapons, ditching Europe's traditional diplomatic caution for
bluntness that echoed the tough
U.S. stance and reflected growing
exasperation with Tehran.
Iran quickly denied die allegation by French Foreign Minister
Philippe Douste-Blazy, who
hardened the line that European
negotiators had previously taken
in their efforts to persuade Iran to
suspend nuclear activities.
"No civilian nuclear program
can explain the Iranian nuclear

program. It is a clandestine military nuclear program," DousteBlazy said on France-2 television.
"The international community
has sent a very firm message in
telling die Iranians to return to
reason and suspend all nuclear
activity and the enrichment and
conversion of uranium, but they
aren't listening to us."
Uranium enrichment can produce fuel for both nuclear energy and nuclear weapons. Iran
resumed small-scale uranium
enrichment last week but insists
its nuclear activity is aimed solely
at generating electricity.
While the United States has long
accused Iran of seeking nuclear
weapons, European leaders had
been more delicate.
France's Foreign Ministry
insisted Douste-Blazv's remarks

were in line with the European
position on Iran. France, Germany
and Britain have been negotiating
with Iran, but no other European
leader has spoken so frankly.
British Foreign Secretary lack
Straw struck a more cautious note
than his French counterpart.
"There are strong suspicions
Internationally that Iran may be
seeking to use its nuclear program in order to develop a nuclear
weapons capability," he said yesterday on a visit to Algeria. "We
do not have absolute proof, we
do not have conclusive evidence
of this"
Associated Press reporters
Angela Charlton in l^aris, Geir
Moulson in Berlin, Vladimir
Isachenkov in Moscow and /Mi
Akbar Dareini in Tehran contributed to diis report.

WIPVE

ByPaulGarwood
IHE ASSOCIATED PRESS

BAGHDAD — The Shiitedominated Interior Ministry
announced an investigation
yesterday into claims of death
squads in its ranks as police
found a dozen more bodies,
bringing the number of apparent victims of sectarian reprisal
killings to at least 30 this week
The 12 men found yesterday bad been bound and shot
in the head execution-style,
giving evidence to die death
squad argument.
At least 27 odier people were
killed in violence across Iraq,
including three tribal sheiks slain
in a drive-by shooting Three
supporters of anti-U.S. cleric
Muqlada al-Sadr died in a mortar
barrage, and gunmen killed two
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August 2006 Leases
• 239 B Manville, 1 bdrm
$350/mo
• 849 6th St., 3 bdrm
$650/mo
■ (pets allowed in these listings)

441 N. ENTERPRISE:
Three bdrm house close to campus.
Off street parking.

(API — As of yesterday at least
2,270 members of the U.S.
military have died since the
beginning of the Iraq war in
March 2003, according to an
Associated Press count.
The figure includes six military civilians. At least 1,781
died as a result of hostile
action, according to the military's numbers.

Ptefemd
Properties Co.
MAKE YOUR HOME AT:
• Fox Run Apts.
• Updated Birchwood
• smalt pel* allowed

We can help!
HOQBCB are openl
1002 E. WOOSTER ST.:

Daily look at U.S.
military deaths

Houses That Feel Like Homes
www prtfsrredpropertietco com

Rentals

May 2006 Leases
•835 5th, 4 bdrm
S900/mo

owners of a convenience store
that sold beer. Islamic extremists
often target shops selling alcohol
or DVDs deemed pornographic.
In the death squad case. Iraqi
security officials said die Interior
Ministry probe would focus on a
single incident involving 22 Iraqi
policemen who U.S. authorities
said were detained last month
before they were able to kill a
Sunni Arab man.
"They were dressed as Iraqi
highway patrolmen but only
four of those individuals were
planning to conduct a kidnapping and subsequent murder of
a Sunn) individual." Maj. Gen.
Rick Lynch told reporters.

411 S. GROVE:
Beautiful three bdrm house.
Two bathrooms. Garage.

Three bdrm house. Across from campus.
ZONED FOR FIVE UNRELATED PEOPLE!

937 SCOTT HAMILTON:
New remodeled three bdrm house w/two
car garage, 1 K baths. Close to campus

• See ouf webs* Of aiH fa* many more fcttaxp • Houses

GREAT
AFFORDABLE
RATES!

EXTRA LARGE
BEDROOMS
AVAILABLE!

Call 419-352-9392
for current listing

• Mini Moll Apts.
• Triplex
- small pels allowed

MMMMMfetM CHERRYW00D

HEALTH SPA
• Inetooi Healed Pool
■ raa«ifr5#MIB " "e"'v *c»o.oled
itmDtnanir •«.. [q«ipmem
privilegelo •Segno
r

OFFICF. HOURS

Mon-Fti: 8■ 12 & M 30
)3CSMopl«Sl 419-352-9378

FKOBOSE RENTALS

You can't afford NOT to live here!

Qpper Beech »
TOWNHOME
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SPRING BREAK HOT SPOT
Panama City Beach has been a along with Classmates I SAN
Spring Break hoi spot for as long as calendar model search. Spring
most Spring Breakers can remember. Breakers can expect plenty more of
The Sandpfper-Beacon Beach the same this year with bikini and
Resort has been at the forefront of wet t-shirt/wet jockey shorts contests
Spring Break activities in Panama daily and nightly.
City Beach since 1990.
The Sandpiper is never short on
Its popularity stems from its big-time entertainment, hosting such
"World's Largest and Longest Keg acts as Bob Marlcy's Wailers. Tone
Party" and on-site resort bar. giving Loc and other major acts. Tentatively
Spring Breakers plenty to do without scheduled for this year are the Black)
ever leaving the resort. DJ Big Eyed Peas performing on the beach
Donna has been playing the hottest behind the Sandpiper Beacon during
dance mixes since 1995 and the Jay Leno's show. Metro Nightclubs
Sandpiper has been host to is a Spring Break sponsor giving
other well-known DJ's including away swimwear and the Corona
DJ Skribble. The Sandpiper-Beacon Beach Volleyball Tournament
brings the party to you
no driving, scheduled to take place behind the
just walk up to your room from the bar. Sandpiper this year. There will be
MTV's The Real World was at entertainment all day and all night at
the Sandpiper in 2005 with MJ and the hotel throughout spring break
Robin as special guests at an
Visit www.sandplperbeacon.com
Axe/Stuff Magazine Beach Party, to see what's on tap for Spring Break
Thty .sponsored a model search, keg 2006 at the Sandpiper Beacon Beach
party, tree beer and # swimsuit Resort in beautiful Panama City
competition. Alloy Marketing has Beach. Florida or call the resort at
also brought in model searches, 800-488-8828.
,
^
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•

•
•
•
•
•

Spacious Living at a Reasonable Price
1,2,3, & 4 Bedrooms Available
Large Capacity Washer and Dryer
Furnished and Unfurnished Units Available
Private Full Size Bath in Each
Bedroom, Plus a Guest Powder Room
• Large Walk In Closets

• Free Internet and Cable TV
• Built in Microwave and Dishwasher
• Huge Kitchen
• A Deck! Perfect for Cookouts and
Big Enough to Use
• Clubhouse with a Fitness Room & Billiards
• Outdoor Basketball & Volleyball Courts
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Cincinnati officer
dodges civil charges
White officer shot
unarmed black man,
says it was mistake
By Terry tomey
THE »SS0CI»!£D PSF.SS

CINCINNATI —The Justice
Department will not file civil
rights charges against a white
police officer who shot and
killed an unarmed black man,
wltich led to the city's wi irsi race
riots in decades.
Although the April 2001
shooting was tragic, it
occurred in a "fast-moving,
inherently dangerous situation in a dark alley" and there
was not enough evidence to
prove officer Stephen Koach
acted improperly. Assistant"
Attorney General Wan Kim
said Wednesday.
The decision closes the
Justice Department's investigation of allegat ions that excessive force was used agiinst

Timothy Thomas, who fled
when officers tried to arrest
him on 14 misdemeanor warlanls.
Roach chased Thomas, 19,
intoan unlit alley and shot him
out of sight of other officers.
The lustice Department said
there were inconsistencies in

statements made by Roach, bid
those were insufficient to pursue charges.
The investigation included
reviews of police cruiser video,
ballistic and autopsy reports
and trial transcripts, Kim said.
Immediately after the shooting, Roach told officers that "It
just went off." Kim noted. But
when interviewed by investigators. Roach said he believed
Thomas reached into his waistband and pulled out an object
he feared might be a weapon.
Later. Roach said he hadn't
seen a weapon, but fired when
Thomas suddenly jerked his
hands from his waist.

*

Ohio Marine killed in action
LEWIS CENTER, Ohio (AP)
— Red, white and blue balloons
drifted over the casket of Marine
Pfc Jacob Spann as cemetery services came to a close.
Some of the friends mourning
the 21-year-old Wednesday at a
suburban Columbus cemetery
were wearing high school letter
jackets.
Speakers at a service at Grace ■
Brethren Church in Westerville
remembered him as lake, Jakey,
and Jake the Snake.
They told stories about his
first kiss with girlfriend, Abby
Van lluffel — they were lf> and
it was raining — and the time his
younger sister's date brought her
home early after Spann warned
him that he was a Marine who
could take him out from 150
yards "without blinking an eye."
Spann, a 200:1 graduate of
Westerville North High School,
was on the football, wrestling
and track teams. After high
school, he worked at an autobody shop.

lie enlisted in the Marines
seeking direction and discipline. His stepfather. Dennis
Nealon, said Spann had hoped
to become a drill instructor.
The llumvee machine-gunner was helping in a transport
mission in the western Iraq city
of Hit on Feb. 6 when an improvised explosive device detonated
under die vehicle. Two Marines
died instantly and Spann died a
few hours later.
During Spann's funeral service,
his mother. Deborah Nealon,
wore a mother's medal that her
son had given her.
Spann's brother, Chris, read
a letter written by Van lluffel.
She said she had expected to be
writing wedding vows, but was
instead writing a eulogy.
The wife of Spann's brother,
Joseph, is expecting a baby and
lie said he hopes die child will
some day see a picture of the
Marine and know he was a hero.
If it's a boy, he'll he named
Jacob.

Distel: Ohio's current system terribly unfair
LOANS. FROM PAGE I
budget cuts are enforced.
Bethany understands that
taking out loans is something
he has to do in order to be a
competitive applicant in the
world today, but he further
questions "how else Ohio and
its citizens will be able to turn
around without strong educational assistance."
For Levitt, the thought of
relying solely on state funding for help in paying tuition is
unrealistic.
"It's like Ohio seems to want
to make effective changes, but

then they aren't really doing
their jobs by actually fixing the
problem, "she said.
Echoing students' fears,
David lackson. an associate
professor of political science at
BGSU specializing in American
Political Behavior, is disappointed in Ohio for undercutting the importance of higher
education.
"It's more wrong that the
state of Ohio has languished
education funding, it's a bigger problem that the state has
lieen letting us down," he said.
"1 wish both the state of Ohio
and Federal Government would

HIRING FOR SUMMER & FALL 2006
BOWEN-THOMPSON

STUDENT UNION
• Good Pay
• Work at the Heart of the Campus
• Build Your Resume
• Great Facilities
• Flexible Hours

• Audio Visual Services
• Building Services
• Custodial Services
• Information Center
• Office Assistants
• Event Planning Assistants
• Photo ID Center
Students seeking employment with the
Bowen Thompson Student Union will be
.required to attend an information session
that will describe each position, pay rates,
and expectations for working in the Student
Union. Information sessions are the ONLY
place that applications will be distributed...
so tell your friends!

increase aid by a lot. Especially
states though, because it's primarily their responsibility."
Agreeing with Jackson's
description of Ohio's failures
in educational funding is State
Representative George Distel,
Democrat from Ohio's 99th district.
Distel said the current system
of education funding is "terribly
unconstitutional and terribly
unfair."'
"It appears to be the same old
thing again," Distel said, "where
Governor Taft and his administration fail to understand the
needs of working class families

real needs which include the
necessity of grants and loans."
Distel grades Ohio's efforts al
a D-, and suggest that "we're
doomed for failure if the current system funding education in the state of Ohio is not
improved."
On the other hand, junior
Stewart Blatt, creator of the
Facebook group "I Did Vote
for Bush and Proud of It," sees
the proposed cuts as positive.
If Ohioans desire more funding for education, they should
"increase taxes on cigarettes to
generate money for education,"
lie said.

Fred Squillinte AP Photo

MOURNING: Deborah Nealon, mother of U.S. Marine Pfc. Jacob Spann.
touches his casket as she passes by following the service Wednesday.

Heart may be at risk
said of the symptoms of Adderall
abuse. "Addiction tends to
According to a public health be related to case of access: If
advisory issued by the Food and something is easy to get, you're
Drug Administration following going to have more people who
Canada's ban on Addcrall, the risk become addicted to it. The perof sudden death for children on fect example is cigarettes."
But it may be difficult for some
the drug doesn't exceed the risk
for children who aren't on it. The students to become addicted to a
FDA also acknowledged that chil- prescription dnig that they have
dren with heart defects could be at limited access to
"It's hard to get a hold of," the
higher risk.
But news of the drug's possibly anonymous user said in an interfatal side-effects hasn't stopped view Wednesday. "Do you know
one University student from talting where I can get some?"
Craig doesn't have any access
it to stay up "for days at a time."
"I can see liow it could be dan- problems, as his physician began
gerous, but I try to be responsible prescribing him the drug years
when taking drugs," said die ago, and said he lakes Adderall
student, a female sophomore once every day to treat his ADHD
and dial the benefits are many.
who wished to remain
He cited loss
anonymous. "It helps
"It helps
of appetite and
me to concentrate,
occasional loss of
focus, and it just motime to
sleep as the only
vates me to be die best
concentrate, side-effects he's
I can be,"
and
Although it may
focus and experienced,
wasn't bothered by
help students accomit just
Canada.! decision
plish nocturnal tasks
to no longer sell the
in the short-term,
motivates
dnig.
extended use and
The
anonyabuse can be both me to be the
mous user has also
physically and menbest I can
enjoyed the effects
tally damaging.
be."
of Adderall, which
"It does make
she uses primarpeople feel betANONYMOUS
ily to help write
ter," Egelman said.
STUDENT
papers and study
"However, it's dangerfor exams,
ous to use it if you're
"lime it," she said.
not using it under the guidance
And when does she plan to
of a healthcare provider."
Carrie Belair, the alcohol and stop using it?
"Hopefully never, or when 1
other drug counselor at the
Wellness Connection, agreed can't get a hold of it anymore."
It's this kind of attitude that
with Egelman that Adderall can
be extremely hazardous, espe- Egelman worries will lead even
cially under the pretense that more students to the Health
some students consider them Center showing symptoms of
to be nothing more dian "aca- Adderall indulgence.
"We see plenty of students
demic steroids."
"There's a low perceived risk, who would meet the definition
hut it's a very high risk when it's of stimulant abuse," he said. "It's
not prescribed to you," Belair very difficult to treat."
Belair — instead of recomsaid.
As an amphetamine, Adderall mending dmgs — has a different
is capable of causing heart •prescripUon for studying.
"Study better, study smarter,
problems as well as psychotic
episodes, restlessness, dizzi- and don't try to stay up all night,"
ness, insomnia and depres- she said.
Egelman also acknowledged
sion. There is also a high risk of
the popularity of die drug.
addiction.
"Five years ago, this was not a
"It's very similar to what
we would see with any type big deal," he said. "But it's much
of stimulant abuse," Egelman more in vogue now."
ADDERALL, FROM PAGE 2

BGSU Department of Theatre & Film

Information Sessions:
Mendoy, Feb 20,9:15PM, Student Union Multipurpose Room
Wednesday Feb 22,7:1 SAM, Student Union Room 207
Wednesday feb 22,9:15PM, Student Union Theater

ktnU

HAVE US IN THEIR
We look forward to seeing you there!

by Jose Rivera

February 16,17,18 at 8pm
February 18 & 19 at 2pm
Eva Marie Saint Theatre
n portrayal of fpe prtufvj of cor ropes
and tr>» rcrsequences of our actions.

Far more information on each of the positions
listed above, visit us on the web at:
httpy/www.bgsu.edVo^

'ML

Tickets: 419-372^19
This play deals with adull situations and contains adult language
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Bondage group at University of Toledo seeks acceptance
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*n an adult store 25 miles outside
of Bowling Gnten, couples huddle
closely together and sheepishly slug
around, glancing nervously at whips
and blindfolds and giggling while
passing fuzzy pink handcuffs.
Customer after customer quickly
passes a row of nipple clamps and
whips, trying not to look up in fear
of being judged by fellow wide-eyed
peers. All except one: lames Baker

an organisation that teaches the
community about safe practices in
order for a healthy and responsible
bondage lifestyle.
"The main reason I started lln/
(iagged was that I used to IK- the
president of Spectrum, the GLBTstudent group al UT. One of the things I
did as president of Spectrum was to
coordinate safe sex demonstrations
at II I, and through these demon-

as the use of handcuffs is widely pop- tain risks, which made Shannon .
press forward to creating this group.
ular and accepted by most people,
"Not knowing what precautions to .
Dominance and submission is the
second part of the equation which take when you start experimenting
has to deal with role playing. It usu- with BDSM can be very dangerous,""
ally is seen as an exchange of power Shannon said. "If you don't know
and trust that allows people to act how to tie someone properly, you
out their fantasies by reversing can cut off circulation in a person's '
their personalities during different limbs and cause nerve damage or
death if the bindings are, say, around
sexual acts,
For example, Baker is a very pow- the neck. If you don't know how to

whips and tests them for size.
"I think it's sad that people are
afraid to be open about their sexuality and their pleasures," Baker said.
"Northwest Ohio is an incredibly conservalive place. We need some sort of
medium that can educate people on
BDSM behaviors."
And that is exactly what University
of Toledo graduate student Sean
Shannon is attempting to do.
Shannon is responsible for orga
ni/ing Toledo's "Un/Gagged" group,

really isn't much being done about
teaching safe BDSM," Shannon said
about the new organization.
BDSM is a common acronym
for sjx different words to describe
three different ads; bondage, dominance and submission, sadism
and masochism.
Bondage is the ar( of lying a person
up „r restricting them using some
method of restraint.
This is the most common form of
BDSM practiced by sexual partners

day, and behind closed doors, prefers cause serious internal injury. BDSM
to be submissive. According to bond- is always consensual, lying someage practitioners, it is highly unlike- one up without his or her permission
ly to find anyone who is constantly is not bondage; it is false imprison-;
dominant or submissive.
ment. Whipping someone without
Sadism and masochism is the last his or her permission is not S&M; i(
part of the equation and is consid- is assault"
Iventhoiighthepurposeofthegroup
ered by many members of the comKventhoiighthepurposeofthegroup
munity to be the most taboo part, is lo
to educate,
educale, Shannon did receive
This act has to deal with sensations, expected opposition from students
usually inflicted pain, that a person and the community.
might enjoy for sexual stimulation.
BONDAGE, PAGE9
Practicing these acts do have cer-
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Soul performance continues Black History Month
More than 600 people this administration, will be one of the
weekend will be ready for the best acts. Sheila Brown believed.
entertaining and surprisingly Brown is the director/ producer of
accurate jump to a life we once the show as well as the Associate
knew at the 17th annual din- Director of Multicultural Initiatives.
ner theater, sponsored by the She also thinks that the M.C.
By Stephanie Guigou
department of Multicultural Hammer gig and "Remember the
ASSISTAH! PULSE EDITOR
Prepare to see visions of the Fresh and Academic Initiatives. A cast Times" song by a Michael lackson
Prince and hear Boys 2 Men on of 65 students and faculty will impersonator will be one of the
Friday and Saturday evening. be impersonating singers, danc- top performances. Other acts
But only prepare for a flash- ers and actors from 1990s music include Fresh Prince of Bel-Air,
back into the 1990s if you plan videos, television shows and N'Sync. Living Single, Boys 2 Men
to attend the "90S Soul" dinner movies throughout the much and Vanilla Ice impersonators.
Senior DaVina Ellens, a threetheater production tonight and anticipated evenings.
The Sister Act skit, performed year performer in the dinner thetomortaw evening at the Student
by several faculty and University ater, said each year she is amazed
' finion ballroom.

"90s Soul'dinner
theater production
brings laughs tonight

Each year, black history trivat how exact the performances
ia is included in the evening
compare to the real thing
The dinner theater is sup- as well.
Besides learning about a culposed to be the culmination of
Black History Month, Brown said. ture, audience members will
But the show is in the middle of also learn about past entertainFebruary because of scheduling ment. Although most upperat the Student Union. In past classmen were listening to the
years, the themes of the evenings radio in their youths in the early
were 70s and 80s soul, emphasiz- 90s. some underclassmen were
ing on individuals the black com- still in strollers.
"The minute the show is over
munity has considered stars.
"They may be unknown artists leach year], students turn on the
to the masses, but they are very TV and hear a commercial or
well-known to the black com- a jingle, or a remake of a song
that they heard at the dinner
munity," Brown said.

KEEP YOUR FINGERS ON THE PULSE OF CAMPUS AT WWW.BGNEWS.COM/PULSE

theater," Brown said. "The show
gives them an idea of where the
music came from."
Auditions and practices began
in November for this two-hour
production. Performers practice
at least five hours a week. FJlens
said, emphasizing that the more
performances a person is in, the
greater the time commitment.
But the commitment isn't 100
big of a deal, because of the fun
factor.
"Everybody's pumped and
SOUL, PAGE 8
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Online dating a new trend
By Lincoln Stanley
REPORTER

Apparently, if you were alone
mi Valentine's Day you didn't
have to be, provided you have
an Internet connection.
Online dating is becoming more and more popular
with people looking for a relationship. Sites such as ellarraony.com and I'erfectMatch.
com allow strangers from all
ova the country to connect
with other people and allow
them to meet if they share
similar interests.
\n ordingto Duane Dahl. the
founder of PerfectMatch.com.
this type of dating allows you
to meet people you probably
would never have met through
conventional means.
"Maybe you will meet someone special who lives 2.000
miles away." Dahl said. "How
else could you have met them
except using online methods?''
PerfectMatch.com currently
has three million registered
members and is the main competitor to ellarmony.com. The
biggest difference between the
two is the mainstream attitude

ofPerfect.Vlatch.com. Dahl said.
ellarmony.com does not allow
people who have been married
multiple times to join. They also
exclude homosexuals.
Dahl said the main users of
PerfectMatch.com arc adults
looking for a meaningful relationship. College students are
beginning to fill that role.
"We have found many in the
early '20s |age groupl gravitating to us," Dahl said. Undergrad
Brittany Tackett, a member of
the Facebook group "Singles
Looking for Singles," said
she agrees with tbe idea of
online dating.
"I've never tried one before
but I know people who have
and I know people who've been
married," Tackett said. She
explained the couple she knew
met on a site, foil nd out they had
a lot in common and have been
together for about six years.
Tackett also said certain types
of people are drawn to online
dating.
"That's the only way some
people are comfortable meeting
people," Tackett said. "This kind
of allows people to keep it slow."

-A^V
By Jessica Zamarripa
REPORTER
This week the Pulse checks the
vitals of Bianca Hutchinson. a
senior majoring in Psychology
and mlnoring in Ethnic
Studies.

According to an interview
on eDiets.com. a partner
affiliate of PerfectMatch.com.
Bob and Crista met through
PerfectMatch.com and they
haven't regretted it a day since.
"The first phone call was
almost four hours lung," Crista
said. "Even though everything
was new, itwaslikewe'dknown
each other for years."
, Meeting online allowed
them to match their interests,
DUANE DAHL.
and though they were in difFOUNDER OF PERFECTMATCH COM
ferent parts of the country,
they are now married.
The secret to the matching
Dahl said he also believes
online dating is superior to system on PerfectMatch.com
meeting in a church group or is the Duet System, co-develbar because of the number of oped by relationship specialist
choices and the control you Dr. Pepper Schwartz.
According to Dahl, the syshave over the situation.
"You control the selection tem is based on 30 or more
process," Dahl said. "People years of research. The system
are there because they want matches people based on vala relationship, and you are ues, personality and other
not restricted to just a few traits of importance.
"The Internet has made the
people as even potentially
world much smaller," Dahl said.
possible partners."
For at least one couple, "We all know there is someone
online dating allowed them to in the world for everyone right
meet when other means would now, and you can find that one
person on the Internet."
never have worked.

"We all know there
is someone in
the world for
everyone right now,
and you can find
that one person
on the Internet."

Hometown: Perrysburg
Yean Senior
Major: Psychology
Minor: Ethnic Studies
What's your best class this
semester? I;amily diversity
because we discuss different
types of families.
Do you have any siblings? Yes.
One sister.
Do you have any nicknames?
I don't think so. Wait, one of my
co-workers calls me "Bcyonce"
She confused my name with
"that giri from that one group"
and I had to explain to her that
no, that was Beyonce.
What's your favorite TV show?
CSI and CS1 Miami.
What do you do in your free
time? Spend time with my
sorority sisters and family and
catch up on sleep.

Performance rooted in 1990s black history
SOUL, FROM PAGE 7
excited," Chris Mahone, a previous performer for three years,
said. "Newcomers get a pleasant surprise, because they've
probably never seen something
like this."
Another surprise each year
is the talent coming from wellknown students.
"Freshmen see us on campus and then at the dinner theater actin' a fool on
stage," he said. He said they
would respond. "I didn't
know you could sing, or act.
or dance."
And only one or two of the
cast members major in music
or dance. Brown said.
"People will he pleasantly surprised at the amount of talent
we have."

Although the same show is performed each night. Brown said
the Friday show usually brings
more students because of the less
expensive 12-dollar admission.
"Students aren't embarrassed to
let you know when they appreciate you." Brown said. "They
aren't afraid to yell, scream,
shout and give a little love to the
cast members."
Ellens still believes that
Saturday's show is always the
best, since "everyone is nervous
the first night, and afterwards
we're more confident."
Brown reassures, though, that
both nights have energy: audience members clap, sing and
laugh along, and there is only
one word that both performers and viewers echo about the
unforgettable evening.
"It's just fun," she said.

What's your favorite food?
Mashed potatoes and gravy
and chicken fajitas from El
Zarape.
What's your most memorable
moment from BG? The time
we marched with BAMN in
DC. and I got to speak on
the steps of the Supreme
Court on behalf of Native
American students nationwide. 1 got to share the stage
with Jesse lackson, Coretta
Scon King and Martin
Luther King HI.

•

•
•
_

march in D.C on April 1,2003
for the II of M Affirmative
Action case. We had a great
time at the march and thought
we should have one on campus.
What else have you done on
campus?
I'm president of the Latino
Cultural Arts Committee and
I started the Native American
Unity Council.
What is the Latino Cultural
Arts Committee?
It's a byproduct of LSU that
focuses on the arts. We did
the mural in the Multicultural
Lounge,
Why did you start the Native
American Unity Council?
There weren't any groups for
Native American students.
Being Native American, I
decided to start it.

Greenbriar

What is BAMN?
We hold a lot of marches and
demonstrations and promote civil rights.

chased at the door for 12 dollars, while Saturday's 20-dollar
tickets need to be purchased at
the department of Multicultural
and Academic Initiatives office at
Saddlemire before 5 p.m. today.

Why did you start BAMN
here?
I decided to start it after the

We're filling up fast...Get your apartment
for next year before it's too late!!!

IIMII/I

BIANCA HUTCHINSON
SENIOR

Jordan Flower BGMews

ATTENTION: University students gather for a practice session of the skit
Major Payne' for the '90s Soul dinner theater performance this weekend.
Today's two-hour show will
begin at 8 p.m. with cake and
punch, anil Saturday's, which will
provide an elegant dinner beforehand, will kick off at 6 p.m.
Friday's tickets can be pur-

CHECKING YOUR
VITALS

Ridge Manor Apartments.
1 2 Bedroom Townhouses
CLOSE TO CAMPUS

rvE_wfjH ten

all
TOLEDO SPORTSf RENA
1 MAIN STREET ■TOLEDO
FEBRUARY 21
&30PM

/ /..

February Special
SIGN UP TODAY AND SAVE

Campbell Hill Apts
318 Campbell Hill Rd
Spacious 2 Bedroom Townhouses

.AA

•A/C
•Dishwasher
•Full Basements
•Garbage Disposals
•W/D in select units
•Microwave
•on of BG's Largest 2 bedrooms

Hours:
Mon-Fri: 9am-5pm
Sat: 9am-1pm

GREENBRIAR, INC.

Frazee Ave. Apartments
2 Bedroom Apts.

Charlestown Apts.
710 Scolt Hamilton
730 Scott Hamilton

I BLOCK FROM CAMPUS

Call to make an appointment today!
Mid Am Management
641 Third #4 BG
352-4380

HDNCERTS

Featuring

Am
agement

Houses for Rent:
122 '/• Frazee Ave.
H9TroupSt.
247 S. Summit
702 6th St.
702 1 '2 6th St.
704 6th St.
704 1/2 6th St.

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT THE ARENA BOX OFFICE
AT ALL TICKETMASTER OUTLETS
ONLINE AT ticl<etma»t.r.com
CHARGEBY-PHONE (24R) 64S ■ 6666 OR (419) 474 - 1333

JtNKP

S^g a« $590/mo

Mid Am Manor
641 Third St.
702 Third St.
839 Fourth St.

445 E. Wooster
Bowling Green, OH 43402
419.352.0717
www.greenbriarrentals.com

No Worries. No Hassle.
Wmthr op t Summit Terrace

Property A

Property B

High Sptod l.ttrwt

Included in Rent

Not Included in Rent

Not Included in Rent

Heat

Included in Rent

Not Included in Rent

Not Included in Rent

Hot Water

Included in Rent

Not Included in Rent

Not Included in Rent

Privatt Sbwttle

Yes

No

No

Pools

Yes

No

No

AppFt.

No

Yes

Yes

Extra Storage

Yes

No

No

Fltxfel* Lease

Yes

No

No

$200 (min)

I Month Rent

1 Month Rent

Security Deposit

inttjrop & &ummttlerrace
M

f 9 00

■100 E Napol.
5 00 & Sat 10 00 • 2 00

419 r
I

,V
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A DAY IN THE LIFE OF

*P

A MASSAGE THERAPIST
By Sarah Moore

itroiiti
One of the major issues that a
college student deals with on
a daily basis is that pesky little
thing known as stress. Stress
tends to make the body feel tense
and uptight, in which case a little pampering is all it needs to
be cured.
Take a lesson from selfemployed, licensed massage
therapist Barbara Crumrine, a
University alumna from the class
of 1990.
Some of the main claims
Cninirinc makes about the benefits of getting a massage arc
that they can help relax the body,
relieve muscle tension, improve
the circulation of blood and even
increase the white blood cell
count by 40 to 80 percent.

"Massage can help alleviate
many problems and bring the
body back to optimal functioning," Crumrine said. "Painters,
truck drivers, construction workers, dancers, athletes, desk workers, care-givcrs...thc list is endless.
Most everyone can benefit from
massage."
Because many states do not
even require certification to perform a massage, an un-trained
massage therapist may be found
more often than not. However,
there is no need to worry about a
lack of training in Cnimrine's case.
"I attended Dayton School of
Medical Massage for one and a
half years," she said. "I am certified
by the Ohio State Medical Board
and the National Certification
Board for Therapeutic Massage
and Bodywork."

he retired, I vvoukl like to have a
stress-free job with a flexible Schedule, so I WCM back to Khoal fur
massage therapy."
Ine act of massaging has greatly
increased in popularity over the
yean DU the reality behind il is
that many people that are not
familiar are afraid of il.
"Iltoopk'l Ulinkil isuscxnal thing
or they feel embarrassed to disn >lx'
for the massage, Crumrine said.
"Some people are ml comfortable
with a stranger touching IIK.MII or

their spouse.
Nathaniel Myers BGNens

MAGIC FINGERS: Barbara Crumnne heals locals as a massage therapist.

Crumrine said she developed
her skills as a massage therapist at
a very young age.
"Crowing up I always loved giving and receiving liack rulis." she

said. "After coNege. I worked in a
large corporate setting for 12 years
and my husliand began considering retirement after 34 years at
his company. 1 decided that when

Crumrine strongly recommended massage therapy as a
career for college students ili.it are
Currently undecided about their
limiiv occupation.
"I recommend the massage therapj profession toanyonewbo feels
the passion to lx' a care giver and is

ii Hei i sled in massage." she said. "It

is very rewarding to know that you
have helped someone to live with
less or no pain, and to alow them
in have mobility they had lost, or
to jusi give them an escape from
the hectic pace Of life, liiis profession can allow lor flexibility in
work hours and then an- SO nianv
options for speiiali/;iiion."
Crumrine also said she is more
than hap|iy to help out her friends
and family.

"If they want a massage ihey call
and ask and we work it out." she
sakl. "I am never annoved to lie
asked to help relieve [win or discomfort for family. Friends or any
1
OIK else .That is what I do."
Cnimrine's office, known as
"IbtichotCrace Massage Therapy,"
is located at :il!l Y Main St. in
diAviilovvn Bowling Green.

Group fulfills fetishes
BONDAGE, FROM PAGE 7

"Most of die portrayals of the
BDSM community that arc out
there right now arc on crime dramas on television such as law
and Order and CSI, which not
only present only a small segment of the BDSM community, but also situate BDSM as
already being part of a criminal
act, which presents the incorrect
notion that BDSM is non-consensual," Shannon said. "I did expect
some opposition, although so
far that opposition has been
limited to discussions about the
topic in UT's student paper, the
Independent Collegian. No one
has come up to me directly voicing any opposition."
A University sophomore,
who wished to remain anonymous, said the way people are
raised and the way die media
portrays the act is a reason why
many have a negative feeling
toward BDSM.'
"You grow up always thinking
that people who participate in
deviant sexual acts are sick and
twisted," the student said. "There
isn't much literature or educational groups out there diat are
trying to change people's minds,
so we rely on what we here from
the Internet and other forms
of media."
Even though numerous students echoed these same feelings.
Shannon remains optimistic
about the organization.
"I hope to take BDSM 'out of
the closet' at UT. I want a group
where members of the BDSM
community can join and have
a safe space where they can discuss BDSM-rclated issues freely

and openly among people who
understand them," Shannon said.
"I want Un/Gagged to function as
a resource on campus where people who are interested in learning
how to practice BDSM can go to
learn to do BDSM safely. And for
those people who don't approve
of Un/Gagged and its mission. I
want the group to be as unobtrusive as possible."
As for now, the organization is
still colonizing, but the meetings
arc open to the community.
"flight now since we're still in
die pre-recognition slate at the
university, our meetings arc not
regular, and we don't have a set
roster of members yet," Shannon
said. "I expect about IS to 20 regular members once the group gets
going. As of right now meetings
are open to the public, although
the university has expressed
some concern about that, so
if die members of Un/Gagged
agree to close the meetings to just
UT students, staff and faculty, we
may do that."
For those who arc interested
in learning about safe practices
of BDSM or the group in general,
a Yahoo! group has been formed
and can be found at http: //groups.
yahoo.com/group/utungagged.
"UT Un/Gagged certainly isn't
trying to advocate that everyone
should try BDSM," Shannon said.
"There are many people for whom
BDSM isn't healthy, such as survivors of sexual abuse. Un/Gagged
exists primarily for people who
already identify' as part of the
BDSM community, although for
those who are interested about
BDSM, we want to provide a
forum at UT where they can learn
how to practice BDSM safely."

DUPLEXES AVAILABLE
ALL DUPLEXES HAVE ONE YEAR LEASES
712 Second. #A - 2BR duplex. Limit 2 people.
Limit 2 cars. $690.00 per month plus utilities,
deposit $690.00 Lease August 17, 2006 to
August 4, 2007
714 Eighth. #A - 2BR duplex. Limit 2 people.
Limit 2 cars. $680.00 per month plus utilities,
deposit $680.00 Lease August 17, 2006 to
August 4, 2007
327 E. Evers. #A and #B - Duplex. 2BR each unit.
Limit 3 people . Limit 3 cars $690.00 per month
plus utilities. Lease May 13, 2006 to May 5, 2007.
105 S. College - 2BR duplex. Limit 2 people.
NO PARKING AVAILABLE. Tenant pays utilities.
Lease Aug. 17, 2006 to Aug. 4, 2007 is $480.00,
deposit $480.00. Lease Aug. 17, 2006 to May 5,
2007 is $580.00, deposit $580.00.
217 E. Evers -1BR first floor duplex. Limit 2
people. Limit 2 cars. Includes use of one garage
space and basement. $440.00 per month plus
utilities, deposit $440.00. Lease August 17, 2006
to August 4, 2007.
219 E. Evers - 1BR second floor duplex. Limit 1
person. Limit 1 cars. Includes use of one garage
space. $385.00 per month plus utilities, deposit
$385.00. Lease August 17, 2006 to August 4,
2007 Noon.

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.
RENTAL OFFICE 419-354-2260
319 E WOOSTER ST (across from Taco Bell)
•'crs M Hay to Friday 8 30 to 5:30. Saturday 8:30 to 4 30
■ ww.johnnewloverealestate com
■,

-

Are you a tenant in the BG community?

®Yes O No

Would you like to refer your landlord to a friend?

(2>Yes O No

Did your landlord treat you with respect?

®Yes ONo

Were the cost of utilities what you expected?

OYes (gfiJo

Did your landlord make unfair security deposit deductions? O Yes (2» No

It's time to share your voice
with fellow students and future tenants.
Visit us at the [BGSU HOME PAGE] to complete
the survey and you could win one of numerous gas cards
given away throughout February! All evaluations will remain
anonymous and your responses will help shape and
reform the student rental market.

BG SPORTS
BRIEFING

OUT IN INDIANA: DAVIS DONE AS COACH OF HOOSIERS' BASKETBALL. WWW.BGNEWS.COM

IKE BG NIKS

FRIDAY '

Gymnastics travels to
Western Michigan

February 17,
2006

The IKiSU gymnastics (cam
will bead to Western Michigan
on Sunday for a I p.m. meet with
the MU-Arnerican Conference
leaders. 'Hie I aU cms are coming
off a frustrating performance last
weekend when they lost a pair of
matches in a tri-meet with Ball
State and Michigan State.

www.bgnews.com/sports
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY

Former BG assistant
now coaching at UW

HOCKEY

Patrick has helped
build programs at
both universities
By Kevin Shields
RlPOKIER

The coaching game is all about
positioning yourself for the future
and inovingupwhen good opportunities present themselves.
That is what former BGSU
associate head coach Kevin
Patrick has done this season.
After spending three years on the
B( I hockey staff, he accepted die
vacant assistant head-coaching
job at die University of Wisconsin
to take his next step in advancing
as a young coach.
"This was a great opportunity to take the next step," said
Patrick, who joined the staff on
Aug. 23. "Wisconsin hockey is
one of a handful of schools in the
country diat has the tradition,
history and resources to compete on the national scene year
in and year out, so it was a great
opportunity and great next step
in my development"
So far, all Patrick has done for

HCropiMC BGNws

STAYING UP: BGSU. which has struggled lately, can't afford any more losses it it hopes to host a CCHA playoff game. The Falcons host
Notre Dame twice this weekend, in a series that both teams need to do well in. Both Friday and Saturday's games begin at 7 p.m.

Now or never time for BG

By Colin Wilson
REPORT!«

The time is now for the BC'iSU
Hockey team.
They only have four games
remaining to move up in the
CCHAstandings. If the Falcons
can move to the eighth seed or
higher they will play the first
round of the playoffs at the
BGSU Ice Arena. If not they
will play the entire postseason — however long it lasts
— away from home.
The Falcons host Notre
Dame in a pair of critical
games at 7 p.m. both tonight
and tomorrow.
"I think the urgency isclcarly
there, we want to have success
at this point in the vear," said
BG coach Scott Paluch. "We
had a road weekend in which a
lot of things went right and we

played them hard but didn't
come out with any points. And,
soon we head in to the crucial
part of the season which is the
playoffs where it's essentially
win or go home."
The road has not been
all too kind to the Falcons
this year. They are just 310-1 away from their rink.
A home series would favor
them as they are 9-8 at home.
Although they need certain
things to happen for things to
go their way, BG must win if it
wants any chance of a home
playoff series.
"I think the most important
thing is that we've seen games
where we've played well,"
I'aluch said. "We've had strong
road games too, but no matter
where we're playing we want
to have success and that's our

biggesl focus."
BG may also be looking
for a bit of redemption after
falling victim to an early-season sweep by the Irish. The
Falcons were outscored 13-6
in the two-game series that
took place Nov. 10-11 in South
Bend, hid.
"It seems like such a long
time ago," Paluch said. "Both
teams were clearly different at
that time and both teams are
improved in a lot of areas."
Notre Dame is four points
ahead of BG in the standings
and if BG were to win both
games the teams would be
lied with 21 points each. BG is
five points out of seventh place
which is held by both Ohio
State and Northern Michigan.
The Falcons have done
a tremendous job (he last

four games at killing penalties. They have only given up
two power-play goals in 22
chances. On the other hand,
they've only converted three
of their last 28 chances with a
man advantage and had some
strong power-play chances
last weekend.
"We took a little hit of a step
forward with both | penalty kill
and power playl and that will
play a big part this weekend,"
I'aluch said. "Notre Dame has
been really good on the power
play the past few weeks so we'll
need to shut them down."
BG needs to make up some
lost ground. The Falcons have
dropped four of their last five
games and have only won
three games since going on
a mid-season six-game winning streak.

the Badgers is help diem to a
record of 20-7-2 which has them
ranked third nationally and just
two points out of die lead in
the Wesieni Collegiate Hockey
Association. It's been a position
dial has been tough to come by
for fourth-year coach Mike Eaves,
as his team has lieen just one step
behind die oilier elite teams in die
WCI1A in his first three seasons
"I le's definitely lieen a factor in
it [the succcssl, there's no doubt,"
Faves said of Patrick. "He's so
good with our players in terms of
being lo relate to diem and speak
to them and convey lo them what
we're trying lo do in our drills or
our systems, and I think dial's
very important."
Patrick was also a big part of
the success that BG coach Scott
I'aluch had in his first three yean
on the job as Patrick and Ron
liigarty joined I'aluch in the 200203 season. In their first year guiding die Falcons, the team won
only eight games, but last season
the duo helped the l^lcons earn
home ice in die playoffs for the
PATRICK. PAGE 11

Federal ruling goes
in Cleveland's favor
Hawaii apparel group
claims to have right to
Dawg Pound slogan
By Larry Neumeister
1HE ASSOCIATED PRESS

NEW YORK—The screams from
die "Dawg Pound" have reached
a New York federal judge, who
says the Cleveland Browns and
their fans earned rights lo the
phrase before an apparel company came along and tried lo
take it away.
In a ruling made public yesterday, U.S. District ludgc Denny
Chin played referee lo die dispute
dial lingered more tiian a decade
before the I lawaii-l'acific Apparel
Group Inc. sued the Browns and
NFL Properties in 2004.
"I lere, no reasonable jury could
find by clear and convincing evidence diat the Browns and/or
NFI. abandoned the mark" when
Cleveland was without a professional football team from 199599, the judge concluded in a 16-

page decision.
Chin recounted the history
of the wildly enthusiastic endzone celebrants to 1984. when
members of the Browns defense
called the team's defense the
"dawg pound," an expression
soon adopted by the bleacher
fans for themselves.
Before long, the phrase became
so popular that NIT. Properties—
die marketing arm of professional foolball — decided Cleveland
was a hot market and registered
"Cleveland Browns Dogs" and
"Cleveland Browns Dawgs" as an
Ohio trademark
By 1989, the NFI. was accepting licensing fees for T-shirls
thai used the words "Dawg
Pound" and for a Hallmark
Christmas card depicting
Santa Claus sitting in a recliner
watchinga Brownsgame with a
dog in a "Browns Dawg Pound"
sweatshirt
As the judge recounted it
DAWG POUND, PAGE 11

MEN'S GOLF

BGSU begins new season with high expectations, but minimal practice
Falcons will open up
season at CSU Spring
Kick-Off on Monday
By Adam Miezui
REPORTER

MNMFruict BGNeos

TEEING OFF: Heath Ziglar and the BGSU men's golf team begin their season Monday at a tournament in
Charleston, S.C. Ziglar enters the season with several school records in sight.

After a solid fall season, the BGSU
men's golf team will hegin its
spring season Monday, traveling
to Charleston, S.C. for die CSU
Spring Kick-OfT Classic.
This year's Falcon team is led
by a trio of seniors: I teeth Ziglar,
Tommy Lopez and Adam Cordes.
Ualf of this year's team is made up
out of state players from Florida
and Texas and (Canadians from
Ontario and Ottawa. These players, and others from Ohio combine to make up the 10-player
learn. Some of the other names
of note are Brad Dearsman, Dan
Mclntyre and Bowling Greennative Michael Bibler.
"The team's collectiveness
is our strength," said BG coach
Garry Winger. "They all gel along,
help each other out, and keep
each other's interest at heart. V/e
arc all in it for the same reason
and everyone is all about the
leant. We have a great bunch of

guys that really creates a nice
bond between us all."
Seniors Ziglar and I,opez are
expected to lead the team after
posting excellent fall seasons.
"Heath had an outstanding
fall season, averaging 71.7 in
15 rounds," Winger said, "lie
finished third, fourlh and fifth
in different tournaments last
fall. Also, Tommy I.opez finished fifth at the Mid-American
Conference Championships
last year."
The team has some experience in the Charleston tournament A few of the players were
around two years ago when the
team finished second overall.
"You never know year to
year, (hough, which teams are
going to come down and be in
this tournament," Winger said.
"There's usually about 12-15
teams, mostly from the south
but there's no reason we can't be
competitive here."
But, with the weather the way
it is up here in the northern part
of the county, teams do not get
to play as much as they would If
they lived down south. Whether
I halwillbeafactorconie Monday

is unknown at this point but the
falcons haven't played a round
together since the end of die fall
season on Nov. 5.
The learn has been practicing three times a week in the
Perry Field house and once the
weather breaks, ihey will be
able to hit balls outside at the
Maumec Sportsmall.
"The weather here is probably
the weakness for our team,"
Winger said. "We're never able
lo play outside during these
months and we battle the
wealher every spring. All we can
do is just hope and pray for good
weather come April."
The keys to being competitive,
according to Winger, are to have
Ziglar play well each round out
and have the fourth and fifth
golfers score well.
One thing to keep an eye on
through the year is Ziglar's pursuit of school records.
"Heath is having a year that
could break a lot of records that
have been around forever here,"
Winger said. "Today's Heatlrjs
much different from throne
I met four years ago wjJLi he
came in here."
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Hawaii man
cashed in on
Browns' phrase
DAWG POUND. FROM PAGE 10
though, storm clouds were
gathering over Cleveland's
rights to the trademark once
the clothing company was
founded in 1986 hy Donald
Shepherd in Honolulu.
Shepherd began to manufacture and distribute clothing
bearing phrases such as "Dawg
Pound," "Lil Dawg Pound" and
"Top Dawg" in the early and mid
'90s after his teenage son was
called "Top Dawg" by members
of his baseball team in 1991.
In March 1994, the company tried to register the "Dawg
Pound" trademark but was
opposed by the Nl-'L. Shepherd
said in court papers he had no
interest in football and didn't
know that the expression was
used in Cleveland to refer
to fans.
After the Browns franchise
moved to Baltimore and was
renamed the Ravens in 1995, the
clothing company successfully
registered the trademarks "Top
Dawg" and "l.il Dawg Pound"
and it eventually sold about S10
million worth of Dawg related
merchandise, the judge said.
The Browns returned to the
league as an expansion team
in 1999.

Friday. February 17.2006 11

Patrick known for recruiting
PATRICK, FROM PAGE 10
first time in over a decade and
had a 16-win season.
"1 think he (Patrick} and
Ronnie llogartyl, when they
first got here really took so much
stock in what was going on
here," Paluch said. 'They really
hit the recruiting trails hard,
saw a plan and stuck to it and I
thought they're combined work
ethic to what we were doing
and what we wanted here got
us off to a tremendous start in
terms of bringing in the types
ofkids we have here now."
Ironically, Patrick was out on
the recruiting trail when he got
the call from Eaves about the
job. as his ability to recruit was
one of the biggest strengths that
he was looked at for.
"He brings to our office
knowledge about college hockey in terms of recruiting the
game itself." Kaves said. "He's
been in the college gamealmost
a decade now and for me particulariy, where I'm just getting
back into the game after being
at different levels. I thought that
would be a real good thing and
it has proven to be."
Paluch also saw Patrick's
ability to recruit as being something that stuck out when he
was a coach in the United
State Hockey League and with

Personals

Union College prior to joining
At BG, he helped coach
his staff.
defensemen such as Kevin
"I always thought he had a
Bieksa and lonathan Sigalet.
unique eye." Paluch said. "I
Now at Wisconsin he is helpthink he saw little things or difing to coach one of the more
ferent things in players that not
talented defensive corps in
everybody can pick up."
the country. His other duties
include l>eing in charge of the
Recruiting also played a
big part in the Badgers getteam's academics and doing
ting Patrick as Wisconsin
the pre-scouting work along
assistant coach Mark Osiecki
with being the main recruiter.
made a push to
Though Patrick
steal Patrick away
is enjoying the
after former assisteam's success and
tant coach Trov
is excited about his
Ward left. Osiecki
new position, he
had coached with
says it wasn't an
Patrick at Green
easy step to make.
Bay In the USHL
"I loved Bowling
and also has had
Green. I loved the
experience workuniversity there," he
ing with coach
said. "Both my boys
Paluch in the past
were horn in BO
KEVIN PATRICK,
as coaching ties
and it was home. So
WISCONSIN
played a big part in
it's never easy and
that's the challenge
the move.
with trying to develop your
"Obviously, I have had expecareer is at limes you have to
rience working with Mark
lake a step and leave a place
lOsieckil before so that made
the transition easy for me."
you really enjoy."
Patrick said. "Also Mike Haves]
"I still talk to Ron [I'ogartyl
has been wry good in welcom,nul Scott |Paluch|, actually
ing me into the fold and giving
bumped into logs llogartyl
me responsibility.
a few times on the road," he
continued. "They're two good
Working with the defensemen is Patrick's specialty as
friends tind two guys I enjoyed
he was a defensemen at Notre
very much working with"
Dame where he graduated
from in 1992and captained the
team in his final two seasons.

TAN UNTIL SPRING BREAK FOR
$25' SEMESTER UNLIMITED S59
CAMPUS TANNING 352 7889

372-6977
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Services Offered

was home."

ENJOY A SPA MANICURE & SPA
PEDICURE COMBO FOR ONLY
$40 (A $15 savings) with Brittany at
Hair Unlimited. 993 S Mam St . Sle
B. BG Call 419-354-1645 or 419
494-1660 to schedule your appoint ment todayl
Having financial difficulties7
Good, bad or no credit. Fast
approvals, bankruptcy accepted
All types of loans. No tees
Call today 1-866-361 5036. 24 hrs
Looking for a summer babysitter7
Senior in education - lots of experience Infants to school age. flex
schedule, reliable transportation,
With love for children. 419 704 6740

0Mam

GRAB YOUR MATES

Thank You Toledo

for xotirw us:

and move in with

TIRE SAVINGSB

NEWIWE

Help Wanted
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Bitlersweet Farms a nationally rec
ogmzed treatment facility for adults
with Autism currently has several
openings for part time DIRECT
CARE SERVICE PROVIDERS for
second shift (3 00-11:00) Students
who have worked at Bittersweet
Farms have gone on to become
Counselors Teachers. School Ad
ministrators. Art Therapists Professors. Social Woikers and Nurses
We are interested m a variety of
candidates and backgrounds. It you
are a committed, caring person interested m getting some real world
experience and training Bittersweet
Farms is the place for you Smoke
free environment, drug screen,
dean driving record, valid license
and proof ot insurance No matter
what you do with your life, the experience you gam working with persons with autism will stay with you
forever Our starting wage is $7.85
per hour with an additional 40 cents
per hour shift differential and increases at 90 days and 180 days It
you think you have what it takes to
be a part of our community of caring
please call Teresa Eihs at (877) 8790254 ext 1234. (419) 262-5328 or
email your interests and resume to
csaunders@bittersweetfarms org Include "direct care resume on the
subject line EOE.

PIT STOP TIKE SERVICE. GIUUMNTEEO.
•/Best Tire Stores ^'Most Trustworthy Auto Repair

BRAKES

\ MECHANICAL §

0IL CHANGE
Ceifeji $33.98 unrkef

2 5 OFF

Rentals

ANY Mechanical Repair • "*

• 330 N. CHURCH ST.: Tht
125 CLAY ST. #D: Large unfurnished
duplex, large front porch and
treet
apartment, close to downtown.
parking. Close to downtown.\
Tentant pays electric and $30 per month
for unlimited gas heat.
• 330 Vi N. CHURCH ST.: One bedroom
upper duplex. Cat permitted.
131 CLAY ST. #B - D: One bedroom
Tentant pays utilities and $30 per month
unfurnished apartments, close to
for unlimited gas heat.
downtown. Tentants pay only electric!

332 S. Main
Bowling Green

1! with
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ALIsSTUDENTS
AND FACULTY
SAVE
AN EXTRA 10%

vBBBxAUTO SERVICE CENTERS C
999 South Main fttr««t - Acton from ALOI Foods

Stop by or call us at (419) 352-5620
www.ncwIoverentals.com
[.Com
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Find More Coupons @ thatlrsman.com
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the House ThatRoarsl

vs.
BUFFAI0
TOMORROW

MEN'S BASKETBAII
VS.

WRIGHT STATE
TOMORROW
3:30 PM

■ Tickets valid for the Men's
game that follows at 3:30pm.

- Tickets valid for the Women's
game that precedes at 1:00pm.

■ FREE Team Autograph Posters |
to the first 500 fans!

- FREE Team Autograph Posters
to the first 500 fans!

■ Post-game team autograph
session!

- Post-game team autograph
sessionl
- ONE lucky fan will have a shot

TICKET OUTLETS :
^^^^^^^^^■N" Street

\m7/7jBGSUh1ilCKm

IBGSUFAWONSICOm

WWW.BGNEWS
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Help Wanted

For Rent

Gel Paid To Drive A Brand New Car
Earn $800-$3200 a month to drive1
www.lreedriverkey com

1 bdrm.. AC. D/W avail, now S smr/
fall 06 9 S 12 mo. leases S395 mo
& 1 mo deposit. No pets 854 8th
St. 419-392-3354.

Help Wanted

The Daily Crossword Fix

pB^k*

brought to you by
'BARTENDING! up lo $300/day No
exp. necessary. Training provided.

Call 800-965-6520 exl. 174.
Attention early childhood education
majors Need part-time child care.

419-353-1463

International health tlrm needs distributors. Six figure ♦ income potential Call lor info 419-409 0090

Best Summer Job - Ever!
Spend spring & summer outdoors
in a garden1 Get a workout & tan
& get paid! Oak Park Landscape &
Water Garden Center is hiring full &
pan-time positions for the upcoming
season. To quality, you should be a
"people-person", willing to learn, &
available to work weekends. Send
resume to Oak Park. 3131 Wilkins
Rd . Swanton. Ohio 43556 or call
lor an appointment 419-825-1438
CITY OF BOWING GREEN
PARKS & RECREATION DEPT
IS HIRING SEASONAL MAINTENANCE STAFF. STARTING WAGE
$8.00 PER HOUR. COMPLETE
AN APPLICATION IN THE
PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT.
304 N. CHURCH
BOWLING GREEN OH 43402
MON. - FRI. FROM 8AM-4:30 PM
APPLICATION DEADLINE
FRIDAY MARCH 3RD.
EEOAA
Classroom Aide
WSOS Community Action Commission, a community based organization focused on the human service
needs ol the disadvantaged is seek
ing a qualified individual to be responsible lor assisting the teacher
in the operation of am and'orp.m.
session in compliance with nat<onal
standards tor our Bowling Green
Center. Required HS diploma or
GED with prior experience working
with children infants, and toddlers
Year Round. Part Time. avg. 25
hrswk . $7 50 hr. Send resume by
February 28 to WSOS CAC. Atln:
HR-CA/BG'CT. PO Box 590. Fremont. OH 43420. Affirmative Action
Employer-M/F/VefDisab
DiBenedetios is accepting applications for prep & delivery personnel
1432 E. Wooster

Peace Luthemn Church
Peace Lutheran Church seeks
a song leader for its Sunday
morning worship 9:30 and 11.
Preferred candidate will have a
working understanding and ease
with both contemporary and
liturgical worship and be available
for Monday rehearsal.

Looking for leasing agenl with
energetic, outgoing personality.
2057 Napoleon Rd.
bowlinggreen@cbeech.com
PART TIME WORK
$12.75 base'appl.. flex, sched , all
majors welcome All ages 18*. sales
svc. Conditions apply. Call M-F
419-861-6134.
SUMMER > FULL TIME
POSITIONS
BEAUTIFUL LAKEFRONT
YACHTING CLUB
SEEKS OUTGOING FRIENDLY
TEAM PLAYERS AS:
SERVERS
BARTENDERS
HOST HOSTESSES
DOCK ATTENDANTS
LIFEGUAROS (CERTIFIED)
LINE COOKS PREP
SNACKBAR ATTENDANTS
SAILCAMP COUNSELORS
INCENTIVE PROGRAMS
FLEXIBLE HRS
EXCELLENT PAY!!!
CALL NOW FOR AN INTERVIEW"
WEDNESDAY THRU SUNDAY
200 YACHT CLUB DR.
ROCKY RIVER OH 44116
(440) (440)333-1155

For Sale
Beautiful Home for Sale
3. bdrms.. 2 1/2 baths, great room
w lirplace. formal dng.rm . Ig. eat in
kilchen. office, finished basement &
more. 1202 Bourgogne. BG.
419-353-1035

For Rent
"HojiSfls Avail 06-07 Next to BGSU
5 6 bdrm 321 E. Merry #C
3 bdrm 315 & 309 1,2 E Merry
2bdrm 304E CourtUp.326 Leroy On
Apis I S 2 bdrm 316 & 311 E. Merry
* More see Cartyrentals.com or
call 419 3530325 9am-9pm Also
Apts & rms avail now. low as $199

The Enclave Apartmer

Contact Pastor Debbie Conkin
at Pastordeb@peacechurchbg.org
with a letter of interest
and brief bio.
Position pays $30 per week

419-353-5100
71111 Napoleon Rd.

"Illf I'hltT in live"

SO Security lii'pnsii

(St/i nuStSB {stn^

ALL STADIUM SKATING
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wvvw.collegeparkwcb.cnm

1-2-3 Bedroom Apartments

2 Day Advance Ticket Sales

From Only $475!

SIGHT BELOW IPGI
130415700940
BROKEBACI MOUNTAINiX I 00 4 00 7 00 955
FUN WITH DICK » JANE (PC-Ill 4109:50
CHRONICLES OF NARNIA: THE LION. THE
WITCH AND THE WARDROBE IP0I 115 7:00
. FREEOOMIANDIRI
140 4 30 7:109:45
0»TEMuVlliPO-l3|i 15 3 20 5 25 7.309 35
CURIOUS GEORGElGr CO 3 05 510 7 15920
. THE PINK PANTHERIP611 45 4 30 7 00 9 30
FIREWALL iPG-131
1304 15700940
FINAL DESTINATION 3 111
100 3 10 5 20
7 30 9 50
WHEN A STRANGER CALLS IPG-ll)
1 00
310520730940
BIG MOMMAS HOUSE2IP0-I3I 1:45 4 30
7 00 9 30
NANNT MCPHEElPGl 1 003 15 530 745 1000

On selected floor plans

THE RINGERIPC-131
510710920
TOURS. MINE AND OUASiPCp 00 7 00910
WALK THE LINE IN-M)
4.00 7 00 9 40
HAHRT POTTER AND THE GOBLET Of
FIRE in 13
4 15 7 30
CHICKEN LITTLE iG,
510 710910
RUMOR HAS IT... IPO-ill
520720930

3 bdr home, looking to rent t bdrm.
Walk to campus. W/D. d/wash cable
TV. internet, off street parking Avail.
Now. $360 & ulil. 440-724-4637.
3/4 bedroom available May.
S800 mo 640 S Summit St
419-308-9905

• Patio
■ Spacious kitchen

424 E. Woosler, Lg 3 bdrm apt.
Available Fall 2006, $900 mo.
Utilities included 419-352-5882
Avail Aug 15. 2006. 1 bdrm apt443 N Enterprise. 2 bdrm apt - 112
Ridge St 686 4651.419 308-2458
Available August 15. 2006.
The following 3 bedroom houses
are in excellent condition
and all close to BGSU

\

1 Wnu*n

Buckeye Studios
Student housing available tor 2006
Monthly/semester S yr. long leases
Fully furnished, includes all utilities
S25" TV. Call 419-352-1520
Call now & ask about our specials
1 & 2 bedroom apts. available in serene, park-like setting. Includes
dishwasher, heat, water & trash.
Bowling Green Village 352-6335.
Copper Beech townhouse Private
bdrnvbathrm. Iree cable/DSL internet $313.75 mo plus 1/4 elec S water. Immed. occup. (440) 328-9074.
Grad./Senior Housing
Highland Managemenl
130 E. Washington Streel
419-354-6036
12 month lease only
Office Open 9-3 M-F
www.hiohlandmqmt.com
Quiet Tenants Desired
Grad./Senior Housing
Highland Management
Homestead/Liberty
1 and 2 bedrooms
12 month lease only
wvyw.Pghighlandmgmi.cQm
419-354-6036
Quiet Tenants Desired
Houses & Aparlments
12 month leases only
S Smith Contracting. LLC
419-352-8917 - 532 Manville Ave
Office Open 10-2M- F
www.ugacanmenis.Mm

Worship Times

VARSITY SQUARE
apartments
419-353-7715 t=J

1
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19

II Ml- t'i mtcm/ninin'

200 North Summii Street
Ifciwliry (irwn, < *io JVI02-2527
!'hono41"MM.y03l
l«419->51-5l'M
I iiuiil mint. .1 uiiwt oty
Praising and PnHiaiming Christ
at the Heart a/ Rtm'ling (ireen
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61

r

31
35
37
38
40

Davis of jazz
Sentry's shout
Canyon playback
Surefooted
Zion state
Ouahog
Oprah rival, once
Notoriety
Seep

45
46
47
49
51
54

20 Rooster's show time
23 DC. honcho

64
65
66
67

Artist Chagall
Composer Stravinsky
Kudrow of "Friends"
Calls forth
Have the goal of
Emulate the Big Bad
Wolf
Somewhat
Tibetan monks
"Tommy" band
Earth-friendly prefix
Sundown
41
Witch _
44
Signs
Basketry willow
46
48
'48 Hrs." star
50
By way of
51
_ du Lac, Wl
52
Be sore
Appeal to conscience 53
_
de
Matteo
of 57
"Joey"
58
Street talk
59
Sicilian volcano
Chicken Or goose
60
Coupling device
61
63
Fundamental

25 Shed implements
27 Info bits

ANSWERS

Body of water
Strong-arm
Art Deco designer
Tied

1
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70 Unwind
71 Never existed
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68 Wanted poster information
69 Charon's nver

32 Medley
33 Andean tubers
34 _ Stanley Gardner
36 Boardwalk treat

Madcap Marx
Word of reproof
Grand Canal sight
Penn pal
Belly laugh
Rattles
Not active
Italian white wine
Island
strings.
short
Car mar
"Exodus" author
Peruse
Trial run
Form check box

Oscar winner Paquin
Rubberneck
Give the boot
Notre Dame feature
Half c-notes
No _ intended

55 Sentence stretcher
56 Silver's following?
62 Thunderbolt wielder

24 Neutral pronoun

40 Respire
42 "Inka Dinka __"
43 Silt formation

BG Apts-818/822 2nd St
2 BR Apts avail May or August
$490 * gas/elec 12 mo lease
Smith Apt Rentals 419 352-8917
www.boaDartmBnts.com
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ACROSS

39 Avalanche org.
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220 bill St.
218 Dill St
202 E. Merry

-FREE HEAT
1*«|T.WW«I
AM«TMtNT$
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127 Georgia Ave.
718 Third St
226 E Merry

227 E Reed
606 Filth SI
Call 686-4651 or 419-308-2458
for information.

■

■■

I. '

4 bdrm. house available May '06
W/D. 2 lull baths $1400 mo.
419-787-7577

• Pets welcome!

3<

■

1

■"

"

419-352-0590

Trinity United
Methodist Church

• Private entrance

I■

30 day satisfaction guaranteed.
1 bdrm & studio starting at $355.

• Ground floor ranch

3
,T
MMILM I \ II V I VU
MONTHS TWILSIUS AU SHIS UJ SHOWSd.50
IHIIHS SI MIU Al L SI.MV AH SHOWS M.JIl

12 mo. avail.in May. W/D. C/A. 1 1/2
baths. 4 bdrm . 2 car garage $1350
mo plus dep 419 836 7674 or 419
360 6060.
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VOTED BEST PIZZA 12 STRAIGHT YEARS
California White
PISF)IM€LLO'S I We
Suggest Ck. Broccoli,
F K

203 N. Main
Open Weekdays 4P.M.

"

°ellV€nV 352-5166 Almonds

Substitutions Allowed

$5 75 Minimum

- Lunch Fn. - Sat. • Sun.

For Rent

For Rent

For Rent

Clough St. 5 borm house. 2 bath,

PERRY LAKE VILLAGE
15 MINUTES FROM CAMPUS
STUDENTS WELCOME
1, 2. 3 BEDROOMS S499 - $699
419-874-7274 OR 1-888-544-4647

Summer rmtes needed. Fully furn
3 bdrms, 2 balhs. Close to campus.
$400 mo. incl. util. 419-262-1368

Seeking 1 addilional female roommale. 3 bdrm, 1 5 bath, house on S.
Summit, from 8/15/06-8/15/07 Rent
is $350 momh -> utilities Call Kristi
for details at 419-494-6911

Three Bedroom Houses for Rent
12 mo. lease - starling May 06
453 S Prospect A - $720 * util.
605 5th St A - $720 . util
609 5th St. - $915 + util
419-352-8917

Subleaser Needed
Big. Spacious House.
$275 mo » utilities 330-701-8575

Winthrop Terrace Apartments.
1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments.
419-352-9135.

close to downtown and campus.
$t50O/mo. ■• utilities. 419340-2500
LG 2 BR FURN TOWNHOUSE.
VAULTED CEILINGS. SPIRAL
STAIRCASE. GARAGE, DWASH.
A/C. CALL 352-1104.
MARTEN RENTALS
601 Third Si., grad.. 1 bdrm
704 Fifth St, 2 bdrm., furn.
710 Seventh.. 2 bdrm., unlum.,
mature renters.
4-5 house available May.
Call for more into. 352-3445.

Apartments for Rent!
You Can Afford!
EFFICIENCIES

TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS

451 THURSTIN - Across from Offenhauer.
Furn. w/ full bath, stove & refrigerator.
School Year - One Person Rate- S395
One Year - One Person Rate - S365

402 High Street
Furn, or Unfurn,, One bath.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $590
One Year - Two Person Rate - $490

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENTS
517 REED STREET-At Thurstin.
Furn, or Unfurn., One Bdrm. & One bath.
School Year - One Person Rate- $465
One Year - One Person Rate - $400

701 FOURTH STREET
Furn. or Unfurn., Two bdrm. One bath
w/Vanity in each bdrm.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $620
One Year - Two Person Rate - $520

707-727 THIRD STREET One Bedroom.
Furn. or Unfurn., One bath.
School Year - One Person Rate- $395
One Year - One Person Rate - $350

835 FOURTH STREET
Furn. or Unfurn., Two Bedroom.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $580
One Year - Two Person Rate - $480

825 THIRD STREET Pefs Allowed]
Furnished or Unfurnished, One bath.
School Year - One Person Rate- $465
One Year - One Person Rate - $410
449-455 S. ENTERPRISE
Furn or Unfurn., One bdrm. One Bath.
School Year - One Person Rate- $385
One Year - One Person Rate - $350

84Q-850 SIXTH STREET
Furn. or Unfurn., Two Full baths.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $640
One Year - Two Person Rate - $530
810nr™.«4»a707SIXTHftaigS»»nlh
Furn. or Unfurn., One Bath & Hall Vanity.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $560
One Year - Two Person Rate - $470

839 SEVENTH STREET
Unfurnished, One bath. Dishwasher.
School Year - One Person Rate- $460
One Year - One Person Rate - $395

Furn. or Unfurn., One Bath & Hall Vanity.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $555
One Year - Two Person Rate - $480

TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS

Jordan Knight

Friday, February 24th
Show Starts at
9:00PM
$12 Tickets
Buy in Advanced ai
MadHatteriMusic.com
18 and Op

505 CLOUGH - Behind Kinko's.
Two Furn. or Unfurn., One bath & Vanity.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $620
One Year - Two Person Rate - $520

Unfurnished, 1 '/2 baths, Dishwasher.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $630
One Year - Two Person Rate - $530

615 SECOND STREET- Two Bedroom.
Furn. or Unfurn.One bath.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $620
One Year - Two Person Rate - $520

PETS ALLOWED with $250 Nonrefundable
pet deposit at these locations:
831 Seventh, 841 Eighth, 777,733,755
Manville, 825 Third, 802 Sixth & 725 Ninth

JOHN NEWL0VE REAL ESTATE, INC.
319! Woosler Street, Bowling Green, OH ilorated Across from T.H
RENTAL OFFICI
Hours ■ Monday to ft

A

ilwd.iy 8.10 S:00
.
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